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navy in times of peace. The gray may
be a successor of white as a peace color, but If so it will only be done after
a long series of experiments to demonstrate whether the change fa desirable, and If so, how many shades of
gray are serviceable fgpm many points
of view.
After the matter has been
fully considered in the department
some vessels will be given a coat of
selected colors and practical tests of
their serviceability will be made.

t

OWN

UNINJURED

ClIIThaven, N. Y.

Aug.

13.

COURTS MAY
FREE THAW

Gov- -

ernor Hughes was given an enthusiasPRESIDENT DECLINES TO
FAITHFUL STEED BREAKS
tic reception on his visit today to the BANKRUPTCY PETITION
summer school at Cliffhaven.
Catholic
IN
INTERFERE
NEW YORK
DOWN UNDER HEAVY LOAD
SHREWD PROCEEDING
The president Of the school, Dr. John.
Talbot Smith, Introduced the governRepublican Candidate Decides Believes in Leaving Question of or, concluding with expression of the Once Outside New York in Rewish "that when
year Lake
next
Nomination Champlaln celebrates the tercentenary
to Refrain For Present From Gubernatorial
sponse to Federal Summons
'of Its discovery and we have Samuel
Comment on Colonel Bryan's Open Until Convention; Giv- Be Champlaln landing in the bay of
Authorities Would
Cliffhaven, that it will be Governor
ing Delegates Free Hand,
Acceptance Speech,
Have No Hold on Him,
Hughes of New York who will still
represent our great state."
Governor Hughes said: "These sum(By Morning Journal Special Loused Wire.
I By Morning Joornol Lueri1 ? .(Mixcrl
By Mornins Journal SímoUi Louud Wlrr.i
Wire
New York, Anp. 13. That
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 13. The mer assemblies, with their just proHarry
Hot Springs, Va.,
Aug.
13.
No j
portion
of
wholesome
pleasure
and
Thaw will be ii.e within a month is
comment for publication in the nws--j net result ot today s political conter-cno- e
intellectual
activity,
with
exercises,
papers on the acceptance speech of
at Sagamore Hill between Presi- with field sports, with the inquiries tlie opinion of prominent New York
lawyers.
VV. J. Bryan is to be made by W.
Eugene Philbln, former
H. dent Roosevelt, three members of the
of science and the delights of litera- district attorney, said today:
Taft. This decision was announced
"There is no doubt that once Thaw
by Judge Taft today even before he republican state executive committee ture, are a striking indication of the
had opportunity to read the Brvan and Congressman W. W. Cocks is that Insatiable yearning of the American sets foot outside of New York slate,
heart. The American people are Ideal- he will be a free man, If not free, he
speech. This reading, he said, he the situation in regard to the
d
to do with great deliberation, norship nomination remains practical- - ists. The man who goes about, pic- can be made so by a writ of habeas
turing our communities as tilled with corpus. Thaw was not convicted of
ana snouiu us perusal make a reply1 ly unchanged, one of
the participant! men having no higher ideal than the any crime. He was acquitted on the
necessary or available, It will be made in
the conference Informed the Asso- amassing of wealth, thinking only of ground of Insanitx. Judge Howling,
the subject of a speech or included ciated
Press that no decision what- selfish enjoyment, utters the basest believing it to be for the good of the
In a speech Mr. Taft may make at
ever was reached, by
some future time. His next speech his conferees as to the president and libel upon the American people. If state, committed Thaw to Maiteawan.
the selection'of the we can only keep the successful men, The
is legal only in New
will be delivered her i week from
man to be nominated at the republi- the leader In business, in politics orlv.irwcommitment
If the federal authorities
next Friday to a gathering of Vir- can state convention
Saratoga
at
next
In any of the activities of our great manil
prese nce at the bank
ginia republicans who arc coming to
month to head the republican ticket In life, true to the sentiments of the ruptcy proceedings in Pittsburg,
those
the mountains for a general rally.
New York state at the election next heart of the average American,
we who have Thaw in custody have no
Through an erroneous newspaper fall or as to any other
matter. So far should have less cause for alarm.
other course than to produce him.
Item from the south to (he effect that as it is possible to learn
President
"The American people are full of The service of a subpoena on Thaw
Mr. Taft had bought a horse it was Roosevelt approves
of leaving the zeal for good things, good ideals of
or on the New York authorities would
learned here today that while riding question of So ved nor Hughes' rcnomi- in require his keepers to turn him over
with General Corbin last week, whi n nation open until the convention their fathers are still cherished
und to a United States
marahall, who
a sixteen-mil- e
ride was accomplished, meets and let the delegates themselves their hearts, the spirit of liberty
the desire to maintain the Incorruptiwould take him to Pittsburg.
Once
the big saddle horse which Mr. Taft decide the matter.
bility of their institutions Is just as
the river and in. New Jersey, he
has ridden for some time In WashingHerbert Parsons, president of the conspicuous today, If the sense of the across
would be legally free and as long as
ton, and which he brought here, sud- New York county committee; William
denly developed ankle weakness and Barnes Jr., of Albany, and Francis times is truly real as In the days of he is kept out of the state of
he would have no (ear of imMr. Taft was thrown.
He sustained Hendricks, of Syracuse, the members 76."
prison me nt."
no Injury and made no mention
of of the newly appointed state exeeu- John K. Mdntyre. a leading lawyer
the occurrence.
But today he saiditlve committee which was named bv
of the criminal bar. said:
he believed he would be more com- Chairman Timothy C Woodruff al the FARO DEALER
HELO "Because Thaw was committed to
fortable hereafter on a horse of stur- meeting of the state committee in New
an Insane asylum doe- not necessarily
dier build. General Clarence Ed- York yesterday, were the three
s
prove that in any other state he would
wards, chief of the insular bureau pi
who participated in the confernot be legally sane until proved oththe war department, is on the look- ence besides the president and Conerwise, and until his sanity was passout for such a horse with authority gressman Cocks.
EOR LARCENY
ed upon by a competent commission
to make a purchase when found.
Their visit to the president today,
he would have every right under the
There was a sudden relaxation to following that of yesterday of Senator
law of a sane anil innocent man.
the tension of yesterday when political John Raines, shows that the president
"The legality of the statute under
conferences were held every minute Is carefully
watching
Governor
in which Thaw was sent to an Insane
during the afternoon.
Mr. Taft de- Hughes' candidacy for renominating Arrest Reveals Tiger's Lair
asylum has never been tested in this
voted the morning to his mail and
Committeemen Barnes and HenOne of New York's Most stute.
I
believe that Thaw's asking
to Mr. Vorys, his chief of staff. The dricks are openly opnsc! to Governor
proceedings shows
West Virginia politicians who still re- Hughes' renomlnatlnn, while Mr. Pr-miNeighborhoods, for hunkrupleij
Fashionable
and Is an )n- main have telegrapher íor A.- -. C.
i;"i. onn,
atiltud" is 4ri deftnltrty known.
Scht-rrilicution of perfect balance of mind.
the Independent candidate up- County President Parsons is thought
Wire.
has
"A commitment in this Mate
on whose arrival tomorrow It Is be- to have brought with him from New Br Morning Journal Sperla! I.eio-oi-l
New York, Aug. 13. A story of a no extra territorial force and once
lieved an understanding will be readi York the reports received by ("halt
ed as to what manner of of questions man Woodruff at the meeting of th,'aro game at high stakes In a lux outside of the state Thaw would be
Any Judge outside of
will be placed before the republican New York state committee yesterday uriously furnished prívale dwelling In a free man.
national committee for solution In the from the leaders throughout the state the fashionable district of the upper New York must discharge htm on the
the ground that he is Illegally retained."
desire to eliminate one of the two regarding the sentiments of the lead- west side was disclosed today at was
hearing of Martin Phillips, who
state ' tickets, or ascertain w hich of ers on Governor Hughes.
Messrs. Parsons, Barnes and Hen- arrested last night charged with larthe two shall be recognized by the
dricks all came from New York by ceny.
national committee.
MURDERER
Phillips was arraigned In the west MAN AG
They carefully avoided
Representative Hepburn of Iowa, automobile.
In
held
who, at the request of Speaker Can- newspaper men. Congressman CoottS skip court today and was
non, Is to spend part of his time in drove over from his home In W'est-bur- $1,600 for trial. Melville R. Moviey.
L. I. For three hours they and formerly of Pittsburg, who gave his
the east this summer giving special
the
attention to the construction of the President Roosevelt reviewed the en- present address as this city, was losi
GRAVES
BOUGH
Then Messrs. complainant, alleging that he
new office building, is here for a day tire state situation.
Phillips.
by
degame
dealt
$C0O
a
faro
In
Hendricks
or two with Judge Taft. Colonel Hep- Parsons, Barnes and
Moxlcy Said
burn has Just returned from Iowa and parted In their automobile for New In his story to the court
York, again being careful to evade he came to New York to work a "sysIs In a position to give Mr. Taft firsttem" with Phillips. Moxlcy said PhilOR
hand Information on the situation In reporters.
Asso-atte- r
by
the
was
seen
lip! wrote to him saying they could
Cocks
Mr.
his state, particularly with reference
the conference and make lu.000 out of Phillips' employto the changed conditions brought dated Press
suld er.
Moxlcy, it was alleged was to
about by the death of Senator Alli- consented to talk about It. He
son, it Is understood here that For- that nothing at all had been decided put up the necessary money and to Los Angeles
Father Slays Son
the
mer Congressman John F. Iicey and upon by the president and those who get 60 per cent of the proceeds, Philto
going
discussion.
per
in
part
the
40
remaining
cut
took
eventually
be
Governor Cummins will
and Daughter, Attempts to
lips.
the opposing candidates for the senSay.
Nothing
t,
Has
Schumann
atorial vacancy. For the presenl ColMurder Wife, Then Slashes
Easthampton. L 1., Aug. 13. When OFFICER WOUNDED BY
onel Hepburn regarded a public dislay,
re
lu
to
summer
home
his
Own Throat,
cussion of the situation from hi n us seen at
FELLOW P0SSEMAN
of Cornell
Inopportune, although he pre- Irted President J C. Schurman,
nothing
said that he had
the state would give Taft a plu allty university,
Bjr Morning Journal Hprnial 1 w,rcl Wire. I
to say on the New York gubernatorial
of 80,000.
Chandler, Okla.. Aug. 13. In tic
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 13. After
situation.
Frank H. Piatt, son of Senator Piatt
the negro outlaws who
In a statement yesterday Timothy chase after
hav ing prepared three graves In Kvcr- ant
Martin
of New York, a classmate of Mr. Taft.
Sheriff
shot
y.sterdny
L. Woodruff, chairman of the repubarrived here today. He said he should lican state committee, said that he Beputy Parker, George Rlttenhoiise. a green cemetery and caused headstones
aclegal
a
regarding
Mr.
Taft
lawyer of this cjty. by mis- to lie erected, one for himself, one for
consult
had received a letter from a Syracuse prominent nnd
tion In which he has been retained.
fatally wounded Deputy his son and one for ills married
shot
take
Schurniun
President
suggesting
daughter, Henry J. Dufty this mornRepresentative Hartholdt of Mis- mana suitable man for the governor- Sheriff Young.
as
ing killed his two children with un
a
of
a
souri ulso was an arrival.
member
was
Rittenhouse
ship on the republican ticket.
kill himself
posse under Young, which divided and axe and attempted to
to
surrounded some box cars on a track with a butcher knife. An effort
FIRE WIPES OUt WET
Coast Broker's Affairs In Tangle.
Tonight
failed.
also
wife
kill
his
were
negroes
Attorney at Avery, where the
13
Aug.
Bos Angeles,
GOODS EMPORIUM
Finding Dufty lies strapped to a cot in tho reCarrol Allen, who was yesterday ap- supposed to be In hiding.
ceiving hospital
pointed receiver of the affairs of the none In the car Deputy Young went
"I don't remember anything about
rean
down
embank
who
started
Dorr,
until
through
and
Spokane Wash., Aug. 13. Fire at broker, Frederick
my hoy," he said. "That part
hitting
Young
mistaking
chain
an
extensive
ment.
Rittenhouse
Taft, Mont., nearly on the Idaho line, cently conducted
I remember
hitting
It Is a blank.
of
of
accounting
negro
his
tide
and
filled
an
fired
for a
of offices has begun
early this morning destroyed the
to wake up
seemed
.daughter.
By
Is
salo
full of buckshot.
Busoh hotel and twelve saloons rwr's liabilities and assets. It
Three negro suspects were raptured then."
causing a loss of $80,000. The prop- his liabilities will ámoUttl to about
"Why did you kill her? Wen- you
neighborIn
the
Cushlng this afternoon and one
assets
near
with
$170.000
The
erty was Insured for $40,000.
angry
with her?"
figures
In
though
placed
was
light
these
the
In
$100,000
the
wounded
of
tire started in a room of the hotel hood
seemjail hospital. Several hundred men ' "No, I loved her, Something
are not official.
from an overturns) lamp.
do
me
nd
ra
overpower
make
to
ed
country
around the
are souring the
If
It. I wish they would let me die.
fight.
of
scene
the
NEXT
MEET
PARADTiTT
PRINTERS
EAGLES'
they would unloose my hands I would
YEAR AT ST, JOSEPH
kill myself."
SEATTLE; 12,000 IN LINE
DANIEL BOON'S BODY
Dufty, the physicians say, will not
Injuries. He
IN
die
from his sell
MISSOURI
RESTS
STILL
Boston. Aug. 13. An Interesting
ataxia,
Seattle, WhsIi., Aug. 13. Twelve
locomotor
from
Buffering
is
thousand members of the Fraternal and spirited content for the honor of Remain, of Stranger Curried Back to epilepsy and typhoid pneumonia.
International
year's
next
entertaining
Order of Kaaics from BVefr corner of
Dufty not only purchased a lot In
I
or Those
Rent uck
today
North America paraded through the Typographical union was wugeil
the cemet, r for the burial of his vic
Pioneer.
of
be
union
streets of Seattle today and were ai the session here of the
tims, but had load stones erected for
cheered by a throng of citizens ami fwe.n Minneapolis, St. Joseph, and
three graves. Three plain tone were
13.
Aug.
Rev.
Montgomery,
Mo
visitors that all but blocked their Seattle.
put in pkBCe on the lot at his order
re17!; R. R. McQulc. a lluptlst minister
St Joseph,
The vote whs:
progress. Magnificent uniforms, specbearing these names: "Henry J. Duf-tv.- "
folIn
today
city,
siding
the
this
made
li,
Seattle,
Minneapolis.
Ill
tacular r.oais, bands and crack drill
"Fred A. Dufty," "Zuldali 1m
A was law adopted abolishing sub lowing statement to a local paper:
teams riade up the pageant.
Com."
These were himself, his son
company
some
of
old
with
the
"In
offices.
T ie'i! was no grand lodge session lists In all union
r
The gravestones
daughter.
and
I
community,
of
H
George
visited
that
settlers
International President
t'.dsj and several thousand Eagles
on each side
placed
were
his
children
,
Marthiis-villcungraveyard
near
the Boon
went to Taroma to take part tonight Perry, of the Printing Pressmen's
Warren county, Mo., the burying of the one erected for himself. Dufty
In the dedication of the new lodge ion, and President Glockllng. of the
adtoday,
of Dnnlel Boon, and after gath- paid $fio for the headstones and was
place
spoke
Bookbinders,
Toronto
halt.
laof
all
amalgamation
ering
all
the Information possible rel- In a great hurry to have them erected.
vocating
the
seTh" election of officers and the
ative'
to
the
remains of this old pioorganizations.
lection of the next meeting place will bor
neer, the company decided unani- TRADE MARK TREATY
he the order of business tomorrow.
mously that It was evident that the
PLEASES JAPANESE
NAVAL VESSELS MAY BE
body of Daniel Boon was never re
Crossed Wires Cause Bud Fire.
GRAY moved to Kentucky, tint that the men
OF
COAT
GIVEN
Cal., Aug. 1J. A
San Francisco,
who went nut from Kentucky to re - ; Agrepted Gcncrnll a I'nn lug FriendAre which for a time threatened to
ship of tilde Knm for Nlpplli.
destroy a block In the western addi- (B Morning Journal Sperlal I..n.l Wlra.l move tbe remains ncing strangers snd
13.
Aug.
Admiral there being no tombstone to mark the
Washington.
tion In Fillmore street between Turk
TMo. Aug. 1 1. The text of the
and Eddy occurred1 early today In the Plllsbury. chief of the bureau of navi- graves of those who slept in the old trade-marrecemetery, made a mistake and took
and copyright tresty
pavilion, gation, navy department, today
Coney Island smusevent
concluded between the United
consuming the entire building and ceived from the navy yard about a up the remains of s stranger who was
g
damaging adjacent houses and stores. dozen board slabs painted a different burled near the grave of Mr. Moon. Slates and Japn. together with
snd methods of enforcement,
shade of gray as preliminary exhibit Daniel noon and his wife were not
The loss is estimated at $100,000.
Is universally published this morning
The fire Is, believed to have originat- for experiments In the matters of the burled side by side, hence the
and foreign
in both the Japanese
color that Is to be given vessels of the
ed from crwidi electric wires.

State

1

j

newspapers. The Japanese press com
ments editorially on the treaty In the
most favorable terms.
For instance,
welthe Nlchl Nlchl (Independent)
comes the conclusion of the treaty especially at this time, when it gives evidence to the world of the absolute
untruth of the statement that the relations between Japan and the t'nlted
States are strained.
"The conclusion of an Important
treaty," says the Nichi Nichi. "wherein America concedes consular Jurisdiction In Korea, draws closer the bonds
of friendship which In reality have
always been close between the two
countries.
"The entire people of Japan reof mutual
joice over this proof
friendship."
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GOVERNOR HUGHES TALKS
TO SUMMER SCHOLARS
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LAUDS SAILORS
Conduct of American Bluejack
ets in New Zealand Capital
RpflPiie,
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expla-natlon-

Heüü tonr1 'l,r I
Auckland, N. Z.. Aug 13. The offi
Meet
cers of the American Atlantic
entertained 3.000 New ealsnders to
day aboard the
Louisiana. Among
the throng were many handsomely
gowned women.
The officers with
great courtesy showed their visitors
every part of the great lighting ma
chine and explained to them In deworking of the Intricate
tail the
mechanism.
H. A. Myers, the mayor of Auck
land, has written W. A. Prlckitt, the
American consul general, extending
his congratulations and those of the
Itlzens of Auckland on the orderly
onduct of the crews of the battle-hipfhelr behavior, the mayor
said, had leen most exemplary and
reflected the highest credit on the
I

Br Morning .Innrnal

s,

fleet.

Illy Morning Journal RjMrial tMmá Wlra.1
Pekin, Aug. 13. The killing in this
city early this month of an army of
ficer supposed to be a spy and traitor
by Japanese soldiers attached to tho
Pekín legation will result In the pre
sentation Of China of a formal protest against the doing ot police duty
by legation guurds outside of the le
was Captain
ivuwakltu. He was In the artillery
branch of the Klrosha division and
was formerly an Instructor In
the
Chinese military college at Pao Ting
Fu. He was charged with selling Japanese military secrets to a foreign
power and disappeared from Jupun
in June. On August 1 he was discovered disguised as a Chinaman near
the war office In Pekín. This knowledge was communicated to the legation guards and a detachment
was
sent to capture him. He resisted arrest, whereupon the guard shot and
wounded the spy and he died two days
later in the hospital of the legation
guard.
The evidence against Captain Kaw- uklta consists uf the following al!e-- l
gallons: He was In the habit of send- ing large sums ot money to his faml-- l
Iv In Tokio: he was under the Drotec- lion when captured of Ting Chang, an
attache of the Judge advocate department of the Chinese war office; he
made use of the name of Ting Chang
and was engaged In tutoring eight
ChllMOe urmy officers; six bundles of
documents containing secret Information relating to the Japanese army
were found in the captaln'H rooms and
conllsculcd by the legation guurd. and.
M. Abe, the Jn panes, charge
iessed,
d'affaires, has urged lack of time und
the Importance of the prisoner In extenuation of the act of the guard In
not notifying the Chinese authorities
before arresting the Japanese. He explains further that the resistance of
the prisoner was unforeseen and that
his consequent shooting could not be
avoided.
The Chinese government Is
not salislled with this explanation and
considers that its authority has been
Ignored.
The Incident has created a
good deal of feeling on both sides.
The Japanese say that China does
not give evidence of a proper understanding of the case and that It was
out of consideration of the Chinese
officials as well as for the military Interests of Japan and the preservation
of good relations with China that Japan disposed of the case as quietly and
rapidly as possible.
China is proud of her modern metropolitan police force, nnd she Is
Jealous of the police powers exercised
by the foreign states, In the region of
the capital. This condition has prevailed since the Boer war In 1901. The
Chinese government is especially fearful of the activity of Japan in thii
connection, as there is not less than
6.000 Japanese In Pekln. This friction hns been increased by tho fad
that the Japanese newspapers published here have refused to conform
to tho press regulations.

d

suf-flce-

PROTEST

FROM'ALABAMA

Washington. Aug. 13. Strong protects against the action of the railroads In the southeastern territory In
putting Into effect August 1st
rates on grain, grain products,
fresh meats, packing house products
and hay will be lodged with the Interstate commerce commission within the
next two or three days on behalf of
the state railroad commission of Alabama. This protest will he hrought to
the attention of the commission In a
formal complaint against the rallrosds
somewhnt similar to one Hied recently
with the commission by the A, P.
Morgan Grsln company and others of
Atlanta, Oa.. and elsewhere but will.
It Is understood, be couched in more
vigorous language.

STATES

INVITATIONS TO TALK
POUR

IN ON

COMMONER

Incident Arouses Anew III Feel- Chairman
Clayton
Pleased
ing Between People of FlowWith Cordiality of Lincoln
ayid
Kingdom
ery
People, Without Regard toi
Their
Island Neighbors,
Party: Toward Committee,

Inasmuch as the visit of the Meet
drawing to a close, shore leave was
given to as many of the enlisted men
as It was possible to spare from the
ships today.
Hundreds of them were
main taken to vaalt nearby towns of
Interest and later were entertained ut
to
preferred
luncheon while otin-rpromenade through the heart of the
city and attend the theaters, beveral
Impromptu baseball games were organized and the New Zeuhindcrs who
attended these were delighted Witn
their Introduction to the American DIRIGIBLE BALLOONS
national 5'tme.
Many of the officers attended priMANEUVER OVER BERLIN
vate social functions during the day.
The hospital ship Relief and the
Berlin. Aug. 13. The new Parseval
transport Yankton will proceed direct
dirigible balloon, which Is patterned
to Manila from Auckland.
on the flexible system, made Its first
ascent from Tegal field late this
CUNARD LINE MAY
e,nlng. The airship carried five
Kxperlmcnts with the
ABANDON Q1JEENST0WN passengers
steering gear to prove Its stability
were carried out at an altitude of 70
Cork, Aug. 13. The report that th' feet. The ascension, though only a
Cunard Una win abandon Queenstown gl)Orl one, was successful.
as a port of call has CBiised' great
The airship will be fully Inflated toanxiety here. It Is understood that morrow In preparation for a twelve-hou- r
the Cunard management snino time
lourncv which Is necessary be
ago asked permission of the govern- fore It Is taken over by the government to allow them to omit Queens-tow- n ment.
syshut this permission was refused
A military steerahle seml-rlglas It had already been refused to the tem balloon cruised over Tegel while
Whole Star line.
the Purseval airship test were being
Roth local members of parliament can led out and then disappeared over
Incline to the belief that there Is some Merlin. The two dirigibles maneuversubstance In the report and that the ing close together created a remnrka-bl- e
postmaster general has now seen
Impression on the spectators.
reason to change his mind.
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gation precincts.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
The officer In question
GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT!
Aug.
Toledo,
13.
The executive
d
nacommittee for the
tional encampment of the Grand Army
today authorized
of the Republic
premiums for best electric display on
the Maumee river by any yacht or
launch on Wednesday and Thursday
nights, September 3 and 4. the display covering a distance of four miles.
The committee also authorized the
pyrotechnic display of Sheridan's ride
OP Wednesday and Thursday evenings
It will require 200 troops to produce
the spectacle.

vV

BRYAN

STREAM OF FIRE MENACES
PENNSYLVANIA TOWN
Pittsburg, Aug. 13. Six men were
painfully burned while lighting a peculiar lire at Glenfeld, a small station
Just west of here tonight. While workmen were connecting pipes of tho
Standard OH company one of the
pipes sprung a leak and a large quantity of oil flowed into a stream running through the town. The oil on
the water was ignited and ulnmsl
a stream of flames was flowing through the town. Six buildings
Were destroyed. For a time It seemed
that most of the town would he burned as the only water with which to
light the flamee was In the creek under the file.

at

LAKE SHORE MACHINISTS
VOTE IN FAVOR OF STRIKE
Cleveland, Aug. 13. Following the
ire for an expression from the machinists employed by the l.uke Shore
and Michigan Southern railway upon
,
the advisability sf striking If ph
Is continued, the 300 men employed here voted In favor of a strike
today. Votes of machinists were cast
also In Toledo. Rlkhart and other
Irfike Hhore towns where shops are
maintained-The Cleveland workmen took the
middle ground, however, and will favor piece work, It Is said, If there is
The matter of
no discrimination.
striking finally will be referred to the
union's executive committee. It la expected, however, that all piece work
will be forbidden by the union after
Beptember 11.

d.

IBy Mornlag

Journal fetwtel

!,

Whe.

Falrvlew, Lincoln. Neb.. Aug. 13.
Invitations to visit various sections of
the country and deliver speeches cany
thick and fast today upon W. J. Bryan.
California's request for a visit again
was pressed upon him by Charles
Edelman, of San Francisco, with tho
result that the democratic candidate la
giving the matter serious considera
ticn. ReadvlUe, Mass., wants him thera
August 25 to witness the trotting
Derby, the first event of the kind, it
Is said, ever to occur In the United
States. Assurances were given that
there would be no gambling or pool
selling but an Mr. Bryan on that day
will be In Indianapolis, u faot which
A. C. Diinkwater. a member of tho
notification committee,
overlooked
when extending the invitation, he of
course was compelled to decline.
Through Henry C. Clayton and K. H.
Walker, Montgomery, Ala., expressed
its desire for his presence August 19.
Mr. Bryan expressed a dVsIro to again
go south. He suld that he always had
been cordially received there and was
greatly Indebted to the southern people for their uniform support and
kindness but that the campaign was
too young at this time for him to
make any dellnltc plans as to what
his engagements shall be on that date
He hoped that after a conference with
the national committee he might bu
able to go to Montgomery and possibly some other points In the southern states In responso to numerous
invitations.
A notable Incident of the day was
the presentation to Mr. Bryan by several hundred
farmers from Otoe
county, Nebraska, of a "big stick"
from the ground In that state. It is
about five feet in length nnd easily
might ! taken for the original if
there ever was one, which has been
so generally pictured.
It bore the
Inscription. "Rllly's Big Stick," painted In large black letters. Mr. Bryan
althonrjb expressing his thanks for tho
gift, declared that If he wbh elected
to the presidency
the "big stick"
would not he wielded, rather relying
on his ability to lead people through
their love than ' to control them
through their fears.
Notwithstanding that a great number of holdover visitors to the notification ceremony came out to Falrvlew,
Mr. Bryan found time to dispose of a
considerable amount of correspondence.

Chairman Clayton upon leaving the
Bryan home expressed himself in a
statement given out for publication as
having been delighted with the large
and enthusiastic attendance of the
people upon the notification yesterday.

"I hnve attended six notifications."
he said, "and the ceremonies of yes-

terday were the most orderly and enthusiastic I have ever witnessed. The
people of Lincoln irrespective of party
did everything possible to contribute
to the attendance, the orderly procedure and the enthusiasm of the occasion. The notification committee Is
and
indebted to Governor Kheldon
every city official from Mayor Brown
down for the courtesy and kindness.
The hospitality of all the people of
Lincoln
could not have been surpassed. The cordial greeting to the
visitors and the hearty good feeling
manifested toward Mr. Bryan will
make every rlemocrat In the union love
Lincoln and her people. The press,
without regard to politics, was gener
ous and fair."
Tho statement referred to the simplicity of the home life or Mr. Bryan
and speaking of the dinner to the notification committee Mr. Clayton said:
"We had a real good American
home cooked dinner. There was no
pretense of a menu hut I am glad to
say we had a plenty of good hom
victuals and mighty good water."
RONKWATKK PKHHIrVTs
AfiAINKT POIMUST TH'KKT
Lincoln Neb.. Aug. 11. National
Committeeman Victor Rosewatcr. of
the republican party, was again defeated In his struggle to destroy fusion In Nebraska. Secretary of State O.

Junkln today ruling that Sophus
of the second congressional
district may he entered on the primary ballot as a candidate for election on the populist as well as the
democratic ticket. The national committeeman protested on the ground
that the populist party did not cast
one per cent of the vote at the last
election aa required by law to secure
This
representation on the ballots.
protest has been overruled by the secretary of state and Noble will be classed1 as both democrstlc and populist
The protest against
on the ballot
Nnhle Is flu last to be decided, fusion
helng perml'ted by the secretary In
the contested case.
K.

Noble,

Mbe Vrssd Aground.
Ogdonshurg, N. Y., Aug. 13 The
steamer Wahcondah with a cargo of
O.floo bushels of export grain from
Fort William to Montreal Is aground
near rsrrans mini, ane is grounnea
In a dangerous place but Is resting
easy.
It will probably take a week
to release her. Wrecker have gone
to her.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
youths who lst Saturday nlht draa-jjf.- i
Mrs Catherine Stucker. 3K years
bed and carohl. a widow, from h,-ried her iiion- than a milt- away to a
dssertad locality. Mm. stuck, r berefl
of reason and sufferinK from concun-aloof the brain In In the county hospital a. a result of her experience. She
is not expected to recover.
Moaning Incoherently, her olothes
torn int. shreds audi bleeding from
the woman wus
nttmerO in wounds
found early Sunday morning linn on
the doorstep of a reeidenee where sh
had bu n l ft by her assailants folThe polio- believe
lowing; the attack.
Mi- Rocker was the victim of men
who attended a dance Saturday niglu
given In a hall near her home.
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TO ELECT DELEGATION
TO SANTA FE CONVENTION
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SLASHED
Government Servants ReceivDollars
Fifty
Over
ing
Monthly Must Get Along on
Half or Resign,
HiMcIal &4mS Wire. J
re- Aug. '.3. The
.1 ..
.1
la
m

giance to the Cothoilc church and
adds: "With all our souls we welcome the encyclical oí our holy father, Plus X, on modernism. 55
The resolution also says:
'Catholic periodicals thnt cannot
liquor advertisements
live without
should die. Let thefti not drag down
the Catholic name in their greed. We
earnestly suggest that Catholic organizations, which exclude saloonkeepers from membership and which for-bthe use of liquor at their meetings'.
hould not tolerate the formution of
clubs within their membership, which
desplae the letter and spirit of thse
laws which have been made by their
organization for the honor of the
Cathtlc name."
The following cablegram was retched from Home to answer to a
message sent by the convention:
"Bishop of Hartford: Holy father thanks convention for their congratulations,
willingly
blesses 'all
members.
(Signed.)
"CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL."
An In vital In to hold the next convention In Chicago, was adopted.
The following officers were elect-
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WOUNDED

NEW MEXICO
AXBUQUEKQUE,
$100,000.00
Surplus.
Capita! and

THE JAffA

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Grocery Co.

w. x.
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(By Morning Jonrnsl
Constantinople.
kUina
M
Meeting Will Be Called to Or
Indianapolis. Ind.. Aug. 1.1. Joseph port that tne loung turns iw
I Roger
sultan surrender one-hathe
that
mauded
died
Canaan,
of
fte
HeroiU
Pibe.'
,
..,..
,
der at 10 o'Clock in
.
1...
!
of his private fortune to aid In
was appointed iecfetairy of the lega- the rehabilitation of the empire Is deTheater With Prospect of tion
at Tokio by President Harrison clared here to be quite untrue. Many
as later promoted to the rank similar Irresponsible statements are to
and
Full Attendance,
givof first secretary by President Cleve- be found in the local press or are
land. At one time he had charge of en out by members of the Young Turk
county convention the affairs of the 1'iilted States at committee. For Instance, It was an
The republican
electing delegate! Seoul. oKrca. In 1901 he resigned from nounced recently that the sultan had ed:
purpose
of
for the
offered $5110,000 toward the purchase
President Rev. James T. Coffey,
to represent Bernalillo county In the the diplomatic service. He was forty of
two cruisers, but this rumor is still St. Louis.
years
old.
in
convention
republican territorial
whatever.
any
confirmation
without
Flrcst vice president Rev. J. ü.
next Tuesday will meet In
Santa
Abdul Hamld has made donations for Bean, Philadelphia.
is
believed
a variety of objects, and it
the KIks' theater this morning at 10
Second vice president
Rev. J. J.
that the reports like the foregoing are Corbett, New Haven.
o'clock with the prospect that every
a
hint.
to
as
uct
launched
repreThird vice president M. L. Lake,
precinct In the county will be
The discontent caused by the dis- St. Louis.
sented by Its full nuota of del. gates.
miss";!!
of
officials
a
number
large
of
Treasurer Rev. O. P. Callaghnn,
The convention, composed ir d lígate
has induced the government to make 'hicago.
elected at tho primary last Monday is WOULD-B- E
N an
effort to retrench salaries instead
Secretary Edwin Mulready, Rockof peculiar interest since It Is the first
it
has land, Mass.
of dismissal. Consequently
regular republican convention held m
been decided that all salaries above
,,
In k county for several seasons In
f.
ISO a month shall be reduced by
wrfich the full strength of the party
CHINAMEN CAUGHT IN
Deliberate Attempt at Murder
presents a solid front.
of the street car men
The
strike
SOlidl)
wan
elected
The convention
SEALED CAR IN KANSAS;
by Natrve Near Leopold May continues, but the Young Turks comupon ticket- - carrying endorsement for
bringing
in
succeeded
has
mittee
conV. II. Andrews for delegate to
Yet Be Successful; Three Ar about a partial resumption of the
Topeka. Kan.. Auk
IS. The six
gress and the delegation to be selectee'
,,ik of loading and unloading ship Chinamen found) In a sealed box car
tfcjC
by tin- convention to represent
Made,
rests
In
harbor.
ping
the
at Herrington. Kan., four weeks ago
aunty in Santa Fe will be Instructed
n unpleasant Impression was cre
reiré brought lore today.
They win
to vote l"i Mr. Andrews' nomination.
proclabe placed on trial tomorrow befori
Uurnlnc joanutl ated today owing to an alleged
Then wll be BO division In the con- Sperlal 'irre(iiin,lrn-.1.
A mation Of Un- Young Turk committee
Silver City. N. If., Aug
United States Commissioner A. F. Wilvention upon the question of Instructhat should tin- powers intervene in
tions and since this la the most Im- young native girl nam. d Montoya lias in Turkey's Internal affairs, a rising liams. Louis Adams, of Denver, Chiportant business In fore the body the been brought
tns city nnd Is now would occur Which would imperil the nese inspector. Is here lo take tin
convention Will present little Of un- in the care of a physician here suffer- existence of foreigners. This procla- Chinamen to Pan francisco, in case a
lf
deportation order Is Issued.
usual Internet aside jum the fact that
mation, it Is supposed, is due to a re- (barged that the men were sealed m
It is the first united meeting of repub- ing with a bullet wound in the side
port that the Russians declared the the car and sent over the border from
sustained at (he blinds .,f a would-b- e
licans which has been- - held In
power must Interfere If Turkey fail-P- d Mexico.
for several years past and since assassin namsxlOrasco.
who is still
to crush the movement In Macedoto,
AmmJJL
,,,
it will place the patty In
.
I
nia; but Inquiry at the offices of
Bermuda Lawyer Honored.
go into tío- fall campaign In better
l. i,.
Turk committee elicited a deHamilton,
Bermuda, Aug. 13
Three other natives believed to
condition than for many Jrears.
nial of its authenticity.
are under
Reginald Gray, attorney general for
The republican primary commission have been Implicated
but Bermuda) son of Sir Samuel Brown
to the particulars of
Another report In circulation,
Weckmanh,
osapaaed
Mesera
ol
shooting obtainable, Ab Hates. one which has not yet been confirm- low Cray, former chief justice and
irunslelil ami Del, son. who have ball the
is that the Young Turk Commitpresident of the legislative council of
charge of the party affairs Since their brother of I. m. Hates. ,,f Leopold, ed,
tee is determined to Insist that the Bermuda, who recently returned from
over
nearby
to
store
drove
Brown's
comtinby
territorial
iippolntment
ComYlldlss Kiosk,
Ottawa, where he was the guest of
mittee, held a meeting yesterday af- and on bis return was accompanied sultan quit the
end to the old tradian
put
by the native girl.
to
pletely
Karl Cray, governor general of Can
When
half
about
ternoon at the office of the chairman
It Is said.
with tions and prevent the possibility of ada, received official notification today
Irasco,
at will, h the returns of the recent pri- way back.
guards. of his appointment as king's counsel
mary election were canvassed and the three companions behind him, Jumped a COUP d'etat by the palace
out and. grabbing the horse's bridle, Under this scheme the YlldlS Kiosk Mr. Gray is the first lawyer In thi
ortingates
,le.
of
for
mil
surrounding gardens would countrv upon whom this distinction
ganization of the convention made up began ihoofmg at Hates and the girl ami the
Into a public park and lias been conferred.
be
gun
converted
Batea1
he
with
stolen
which
had
There was not a contest brought ;,t
would reside in
O
henceforth
the
sultan
the
and
Both
Bates
store.
Brown's
before tin commission from any preon
the
Dolí, in BaftChe palace
Peace in Central Amenta.
tin
Kiri
buggy,
the
jumped
Riri
out
of
the
cinct In tin count) and there will
According
Aug. 13. Th
Washington, L).
a bullet through her side and shores of the Hosphorus.
therefore b no contented seats before .with
empreport, however, the project is fact that peace lias been fully restored
l ates
to
uninjured.
the
Mexican
The
the convention.
in Central America and an expression
to he put In force immediately.
ni be called to or-- tied the gun and, releasing the horse, not
The convention
ceremony significant of of confidence given that it would In
imposing
away
disappeared,
An
ran
and
The
horse
r b Mr Otto Dleckmann, chairman
in maintained, Is contained In B ealilf
tin vehicle badly. Assistance the new state of affairs occurred
of the primary commission, who will 'smashed
In Pera to
gram received here today by Dr
church
Red
on,
Armenian
girl
was
at
the
procured
the
und
i, ling tin- perfecting of the
presid.
comAngel Ligarte, the minister from Hon
Armenian
the
which
to
day
as
brought
to
and
soon
clt)
this
M
temporal) organization of the conmittee invited the Young Tflrks to tlurns. from the" minister of foreign
vention, when tin- duties of Che priMr. Dodge,
a memorial service for Turkish mar-- t affairs of his countrv-mary commission will ceas,- and it will
cause of liberty. Enor- the American minister to Salvador,
i
in
the
pass out of existence.
he function, will l:ave Salvador fnr Tegucigalpa on
mous, crowds attended
A joint caucus of tindelegations
proc
August 18 to take up directly with the
a
Its conclusion
at
ami
from pre Incts - and 'tí was held last
through the town headed by Kondhiran government the matter of
marched
night at Which tin- general program
and a the e.onsul and vlei consul at Cicliii.
tin archbishop and priests
for the convention was discussed
militate lm ml nlaving the whose pxequatuera wi'ii- cancelled
a
program
the delegates and tentatlvi
rnieniaii national anthem which had) owing to their alleged Intervention in
for the conduct of tin business of ih
intirnnl affairs :n Honduras.
suppress, d for generations.
been
convention agrcer" upon. Tin deli lm
Two of tin- palace efllcihls tinder
tlons as well as those from the counarrest, Mehwied Risa and SSekkl Pasha,
try precincts will iuee in
ie us at
tit military schools. haV
KIks' theater this morning at 10
i,.-n released on the iradlferstandlng
Passing
by
Overturned
Launc'i
o'clock immediately
preceding the
that they will restore money ;ind land
convention.
Stea neri Occupants Perish aleged to have been acquired (lie gaily
diiritiK their tenure of office together
in V isconsin River,
A
totalling some n.'.TiO.ono.
The report ol an uprising at Braglftt,
Asi;1 Minor, is declared to be without
Wire,
By M' ns tuiiraai Niwru:
By the foundation.
13.
K ItX B, Wis..
Auk.
apaizii
of i pli usure launch on the
WlKOfl n Nvar today four Ohlenga AMERICAN FISHERMAN
crpeople
drowned us follows:
Em- PFEIPFBR,
,itl
i:i
SEIZED BY CANADIANS
,1 son i cnue
HAL II PVB1FFBR, son of E. (Í
'
Kegulntloiu MANAGER OF AMERICAN
or
cnriomi
Ifleri
PMMto
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Preserving
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Telephone 11.
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BOUT ACCIDENT

BEET

HAS BEEN

PROBATE

JUDGE

IS

i,id

SUCCESS

UP AGAINST IT

l3

Sensational Charges of Misap

piopriation and Other Of
fenscs Made Against
cían of Apache County, Ari
zona.
Politi-iav'2.n-

sT

lltch

M
u"

,

relc-Hse-

-

well-know-

a-

returned.

Ruts is also Accused of receiving
the board for work which
eighteen
he should have performed
months ago, and other things.
f2&0 from

ARMED POSSE SEEKS
WOMAN'S ASSAILANTS
U. Jf ficers
nnd armed citizens are tonight scouring the country in this vicinity for the
Mo., Aog.

MAUL WAun.

j

In ihr Mrnlsa Joarnal.
dwII
Preaeott, Ariz Aug, n Repeatedly honored i,y his city and county with
high and promluenl public offices, Alfred Itulz, leading politician and probate lu'lee ,,r Anuchc rountr. Is al- leged to have lietriped his trust ahd l
held to appear before tin next grand
i0
Jury of his county to answer
charges of embezzlement und perjury.
Misappropriation of school funds Is
the summarized
made
accusation
gainst Hulz I'pon arraignment Ruiz
BlM-examination and was
oft 'i.Mtn bond" on mu- embezzlement
rhaige and il.OOil bonds on the other
Ibrei lounts.
In lit,- complaint against the
politician It Is claimed that he
appropriated miiiicy received for the
I, a Ing or school lands In his county,
ihlle ai ng - ,
of the board of
supervisors and deputy recorder two
yars ugo In the term that he held
offices Ruiz turned into the territorial
treasury 2t hk fees of the school
Isnd lease. September last District
Attorney Isaac hiirth called his attention to a shortage In hla accounts
and Ruiz at Ihnt time sent In an
I30Í to the territorial treasury.
Barlh became distrustful and
made a more thorougb investigation
and claims that a further shortage
was found to exist. When
seen here Saturday District Attorney
Barth stated thst the deficiency might
he still greater, as all of the school
Ruiz's
land leases executed during
clerk of the
term of office as
board of supervisors had not yet been

gt Charle.

EXPERIMENT

Ki

th place.
ty, Q. HEATH,

Brings Trouble for (ihiuii'stcr

East
,ti S,

SUGAR COMPANY HERE

Vessel,

miliary

iiineh contuinlnft nine persons
was r. frhlng from a trip through tinThe hunt Rot Into the waves of
Hells,
a pass ig steamer and the UMnCtl cap
sited, i irowlng nil the occupants Into
Ule n i er. All but four were rescued.
Thc

-

N. S.. Aug.
With a Violation of the

Liverpool.

tf.

Chrgrd Believes First Season's Show-in- s
is Even More Than Could
Be Expected; Spends Day
Looking at Valley.

Canadian customs regulations the American fishing
SChOOner Dictator, Captain Wild. Wi
gelled here today. The vessel arrived
here Monday for bait and being unable to obtain It, cleared for Port
Mou li n, Where a supply was received.
The captain not knowing that it was
B port
of entry put to scat without reporting to the customs officials,
Today when the schooner came In
here for ice. the customs Officer!
seized her and she Is now held waiting Instructions from Ottawa. She is
owned In Gloucester, Mass.

ITABIill

Alhuqucrane, Maw Me

I

Are You Building
a Home?

are now coining on trie marker.
The crop Is limited do not
wait too long.

Free Stone
Peaches
sine

SELECT YOUR OWN

$1.25 to

20 lb. boxes
$1.75.
According to
peach.

IF SO
HARDWARE

iml quality of

GREEN GAGE PLUMS
YELLOW

have al! grades and the
best is not too good for

We

PLUMS

EGG

JAPANESE PLUMS

your house.

one-hal-

1

BOARDING

D

si a West Hirer Avenue.

Special price in quantiteis

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE US

NATIVE FRESH

Tomatoes

WAGNER HDW. CO Q

10c PER LB.

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

Large Fancy Cucumbers
3 for 5c
HOME GROWN

CANTA-

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

LOUPES

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

Every one sweet as sugar

F.ztends to DeKsIlors Kvery Pnier Accommodation and Solicita Now Ac
counts. Capital, ,Sl.U,UtM.(lll.
oittcer s uno iiircciors: xnonion i.una. rres-Idennnd Cashier; W. .?. Johnson, AssistV. S. Stilckler, Vice President
ant Cashier; Wllliuni Mcintosh, George Aruot, J. C. Haldridge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. E. Cromwell.

3 for 25c

t;

DON'T FORGET OUR

Bakery
If

want

y.--

made for Sunday

PRESCRIPTIONS?

special rake
tell us today.

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

57

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

WEST

CENTRAL AVENCK.

TELEPHONE

fa

rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Good Things to Eat.
MU Orders Filled Sama Da? as
Received.

2

ALBUQUERQUE

FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE

WORKS

Enstabllslied 1881.
R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Brass castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orstsa,
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings.
Repalrj on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Foundry East Side ol Ilailroad Track,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

to devote all the time and land and
labor to Sugar lects. which now goes OCOCOOCOOCXXXXXX
to the culture of chile, onions and
corn, they would make much more oooooooooocooooocrc
money and make Albuquerque one of
the greatest beet sugar centers in the
n est."
in- Mr. Weltser is one of the best
SSiit.-::;formed and most experienced beet su- ffliíiiiAli
gar men in America. His present trip
d
Manufacturer- - of Sasli, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
through New Mexico is to get a
DEALERS IX LUMBER, DATH AND SHIXGLES.
Idea of the climatic and soil
WHOLESALE GLASS.
conditions a tm- territory us regards,
Under the Viaduct.
tinraising of the succulent sugar
Albuquerque, N. M.
I, eels
It .as Veiras. in i iimnaiiv with
'JQOCXX30CCOOOCXXXXXXXX
t lie
Mr Oarlington and J. D. Hand,
wealthy ranchman, he mane a simuai
close Inspection of the result of the
experiment. He expressed himself as
FRENCH FEMALE
greatly pleased with the prospect In
both sections. The American licet
Sugar company contemplates the erecS.o,. Ck a.,-- Rmtr for Surnuwn, Minrtruitiom,
HEVtr KNOWN TO FAIL HrH Snril SwlHS.ll.tion of a number of big plants in New
taction Uu.rttrcei or Honey Krule4. Hr a prrr.ll
for fl.00 prr to.
Mexic o, one of which will undoubtedWill trnrt them on 'rial, to he p4 for
ymr unif.gr t aott not
vhrn rrllerea. 4n,plre t roe,
ly be here and unother at Las Vegas,
hive them tend our oruere lo Ifce
THF.
IN
where the company has negotiated
united Medical co.. max ft, lsnomtc. e.
the pUchaM of some 105,000 acres of
grant land for the raising of the beets,
Sold In Albuquerque by J. H. O'RIelly.
SWIMMING POOL
nearly half a million dollars, It Is said,
being Involved in the transaction.
504 N. FIRST ST
Oarlington
Mr. Wlctzcr and Mr.
leave this morning for Helen, Socorro
An advertisement In tl.e Clasand all the towns down the valley as
sified Columns of the Morning
far as Las Cruce, to inspect the sugar
Journal will probably rent
beet lands, with the intention of re'hose vacant rooms within the
TEN TO TEN
turning here Monday morning on train
next twenty-fou- r
hours.
m m m
No. 10, at which time they will be
mm
prepared to give h complete and exhaustive report on the result of their
Inspection.
V.
W. HANNE.NFTXSrcn, Tllli
POIMJIiAR It lilil í:. HAS TA 14 KN
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure CHAIK.K OF T1IK TKSSIKR SHOP. Livery, Feed and Sale Stables. First A
POST "Inks Turnouts at reasonable ratea.
any case of kidney of bladder l'ltl',1) HAVINt; TAKKN
N. Second St.
trouble that Is not beyond the reach tiRAHPATF COtiRSF, IN THE ART Telefone 3.
NOW
SATISFY THE HOST
of medicine. No medicine can do CAN
FASTIDIOUS.
more. Sold by J. H. O'Reilly & Co.
j

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

first-han-

I

TAKE A
PLUNGE

PILLS.

,

A

.

r

OPEN DAILY

"For an experimental crop, the reMgrksmen,
uccuinte was
sult or the sugar licet planting this
the llr.itg of the nrmy tnárksmen at
cnr in tlila valley has been excellent,"
Fort I teridntl today that the targets
manager of the
said F. Wlctzcr,
w,,r, recked
the moriniig pro-American Beet Sugar company at
gram had been completed. At the end
of the forenoon's work Sergeant fox's
Rocky Ford. Colo., In this city yesterrecord or sua out oi a possiDtc i.ihm,
day.
Mr. Wlutzer, who arrived hero
of
the list.
stood lit the top
Vegas yesterday, spent the
Imh
from
cox led his nearest competitor by
Window frames, $t,73, Albuquerque da) driving around the valley, accomtwenty-on- e
.ii
points and
captain rial. log MUI.
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ANY Try a Morning Journal Want!
A fuil line of Loaded Shot
panied by T. C. Carlington, of the
THINfi DA IN TV IN TH E GROCERY Journal
the team which is to meet other diviWant Ads Get Results
Santa Fe, supervisor of the beet acre- Gun Shells at Mcintosh HardMUTE YOI! CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
sions of tip army In the national
age hereabouts; secretary M. P. Kelly
AT I . G. PRATT & CO., 214 SOUTH
shoot at Camp Perry, Ohio,
Co.'s,
SECOND.
the Commercial dub; John Mann ware
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC of
ami oi. johu Borradailf, Mr. Weitz-e- r
('aiiioiic Temperance Hociety.
was altogether pleased with the re
Aug. It, Mori
New Haven. Conn
sult of his Inspection of the sugar
reports of the work of diocesan unions
beets now growing In the valley.
érete presented at the morning session
ENOUNCED
"The future of the Rio Orande valtoday of the national convention of the
ley as ., sugar beet raising cuuntry Is
Catholic Total Abstinence union. Iniiissurcd," said Mr. Weltser. "if the
disposition prevented the presence of
native people now could be persuaded
Archbishop Keane, of Dubuque, the
national president, who sent a letter Federation
of Catholic Sociof greeting
Father White, or iermantown, Pa.,
eties Formally Bars Saloon
said the total abstainers should work
more. One thing they should do as
Keepers From Membership,
to try and stop the practice of the
Hibernian ord.-- serving beer at their
pedal Laussd Wire.
H, Morning gearaal
inc. tings ut(V outings.
There Is no need of anyone sufNñ Haven. Aug. 11. Denunciafering long wltii this disease, for
appeal
or
an
traffic,
liquor
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
the
tion
AMBASSADOR RIDDLE
to effect a quick euro It Is only
for sanctifteatlon of Sunday and the
to take a few doses of
UNDERGOES OPERATION exclusion from membership In Catholic societies of these engaged In the
ill
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 1901.
llipior traffic were the striking fea-Kislovodsk,
t'.ussla. Aug. 13. A tures of tin- resolutions adopted by
UAUUTTIE
HBBXHIROUB.
slight operation wss performed today the national convention of the Cathand Diarrhoea Remedy
upon John W. Middle, the American olic total abstinence
union today
$ 200,000.00
$1,635,118.67
Capital
ambassador, for the removal of fluid Resolutions
IoSns and Discounts
declare
that "not In
In fact, In most cases one dose la
62,591.91
can
a
which had mllected as a result of
89,836.22 Surplus ami Profits
drunkenness and riotous living
HoniK securities and resl estate
sufficient. It never falls and can
recent attack of pleurisy. After the any man make effective profession of
200.000.00
be relied upon In the most se308,000.00 Circulation
,
Government Bonds
operation it was said by the attending the cini, oh, faith. With Indignation
vere and dnnicerous cases. It Is
2,499,796.67
physicians that the condition of the the union protesta against the taunts
929,433.69
Deposits
.
Cash on band and In banks
equally valuable for children
ambassador was very satisfactory. Mr. of Its critics. It does not seem that
nnd Is the means of saving the
Riddle was taken 111 In Ht. Petersburg It should stoop to contest the claims
tires of many children each year
1,237,433.69
In June, and owing to his slow progfor ultra orthodoxy, which have been
Cash resource- In the world' history no mediress toward recovery In the capital so blatantly made by those who have
cine lias ever met with greater
was brought to this water report the tried to substitute the beer mug for
$2,962,388.11
success.
$2,962,388.58
middle of last month In the hope that the standard of the cross. The day
i
the change In climate would benefit for npolog for total abstainers is
Price 25c. Large Size 50c.
over."
him.
The union also declares Its alle-- j
nnrx' Work by

ChCI igo. Aug-- .
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The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

Boston.

Lost

62
60

S3
40
43
44
53
57
61

54
51
46
38
34

.

P.C.
.614
.600
.574
.551
.490
.447

Chicago.

I.ostoh
Philadelphia
Washington
New York

3s

II

42

r

47
51
56

60

JUDGE MANN HEARS
MPQRTANT CASE

Pittsburg 1; Chicago 0.
Pittsburg, Aug. 13. Pittsburg won
a close game from Chicago today, I
to 0. Doth Leltield and Reulbueh Wi re
stiong with nun on bases, but the visitors were unable to make hits count
when tliey Were needed.
H

Hi

100 00O 000 1
Pittsburg
000 000 000 0
Chicago
Futti rles; LelftcUl and Gibson;
anil Moran.

S

.

Tpmnnrnrv
Suit
for
Iniimrtinn
J
IM J
VV
MljUHVllVII
'
Against El Paso and Southwestern Railroad Denied to
Farmer,
I

8

0
2

4
Iteul-bac-

(Kpeelnl

h

Philadelphia 2: Rosto 0.
PhiladelAug.
Philadelphia.
phia shut out Boato today In B pitchers' battle between Moren and Dinner.
.

11

001)

11

0000

2
.010 000 01
PhlladelDhla.
Batteries: Dorner and Orahum;
ren and ptool.

fi

1

fi

1

Mo-

St. Lttdj 7: Cincinnati
Louis, Aug. 13 St. Louis celebrated home coming duy today with n
victory over Cincinnati.
7 to
Ji BS.
Score
I
7
1.

Bt.

1

,,

Iouls

000 005 02' .
000 001 0001
Bebeé and Ullss;

Cincinnati
Untterles:
Dubre and Melgan.

New York 5; Brooklyn
13

Aug.

New York.

4

:!

Vol.

.1.

WM

Ames

to-butted out of the box by Brooklyn :
day but New York won the game.;
largely through the poor pítenme oi
Mclntyre and IUH.
re

BOO 0003
Brooklyn. .,
Mi
0
E
.
.020. 020 OJ..
New York
lr-and
Hell
Mclntyre.
Battel Usa
m; Ames, Matthvwson and Bresnu-- j
han.

10
12

.

1

1

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Pueblo 11; Ik's Moines 0.
liPueblo. Aug 13 Fitzgerald pit.
game today and Des
ed a one-hi- t
Moines was shut out 11 to 0.
R H
Ser- eB
I
0
Des Moines ..000 000 fW
18 3
002 221 04- -ll
Pueblo
Patteries: Wltherup and WelgarC.
Fitzgerald and Mltze.

I

Correspondence

Moraine Journal.

Alnmogordo. N. M.. Aug. 11. Judge
Edward A. Mann has just concluded
this afternoon (he hearing of an Important (ase, relating to some Improvement work which is being dun.'
by the Bl I'aso and! Southwestern
railway, adjacent to Temporal, some!
twenty miles east of Alamogordo. Suit
was filed by Al. Gray, of Temporal.,
who asked for a temporary Injunction
to prohibit the continuance of the)
work by the company, on the plea
that the flood waters diverted would
flood this land, ruining his crops nnd
Improvements. The Improvement work
undfcr way Is In the nature of raising
track, lengthening
several bridges,
and the construction of two big protecting ditches. Judge Mann quashed
ti e temporary injunction, holding that
the evidence Introduced by the plaintiff did not indicnte a probability that
the waste water Would) ruin the land,
strong enough to warant the stoppage
Of such Important
work, with the
tirade already torn up and unfit for
fast movement of trains. Judge J. E.
Wharton represented the plaintiff, and
Judge John Franklin, general counsel,
erndueteii the defense for the
Judge Franklin Introduced as
expert witnesses, to show that the
mi nt work vtoulct not only not
injure but would really improve the
land: J. L. Campbell, chief engineer:
J. V. Bergen, right nf way agent; F
T. Beckett; resident engineer, and C.
S. Hennlng, Jr., assistant engineer. The
case will be tried nt the next term OÍ
district court in September.
A party of El POBO and Southwest
eom-POn-

Omaha
,

.
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This .Murk Stands for

0001
0012
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AMERttíÁlf AWtoCIATiOir.
Minneapolis
At Minneapolis:
Louisville 1.
At Kanaaa City: Kansas city !.
l''ao
At Mllwnukee: Milwaukee ,;
lumbus 9.
Indianapolis
At Indianapolis:
t. Paul 2.
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HORSES DROWNED IN
TORRENT NEAR TAOS
Corrrnpondrnrr Morning Journal. J
Taos, X. M., Aug. 11. Felix Santls- tevan, a well known ranchman living
mar Taos, met with a serious accident!
thh week while freighting from the
Denver & Bio Grande station at S
vllleta to Taos. In company with a
friend. About half way between the
station and the Bio Grande Is o deep

(Special

narrow arroyo which la ordinarily dry
but on this occasion was filled with 0
torrent cause,) by the recent heavy
rains. In attempting to' make the
ford Santlstevan's
team assisted by
one horse from (he other outfit was
swept back Into the river while attempting to climb the steep hank ami
drowned.
Torch swings,

Mde.

of Integrity,

$1.5(1.

Albuquerque

IMiinhiü Mill.

AND

ALVESTON

1,000 BUSINESS

Bib

SPECIAL

City Scavenger

CM

ham: is

REMOVE

Yoiit

1

PHONE 540
R oom

Ohio Democ rats to Meet.
Columbus, O., Aug. 13. The democratic state executive committee today
selected Mansfield as the place and
S. hit niapiitrh to tll Morning JournulJ September 26 the date for the openSan Marcial, N. M., Aug. 12. NW ing of the state campaign.
Judson Harmon, of Cincinnati, the
came to this point Tuesday night that
nominee
for governor, and former
bridge No. 1083, three miles east ofj
Governor James K. Campbell, of HamFlorida n the Denting line, had been) ilton, endorsed by the state1 convention
destroyed by lire. A large work crew for United States senator, will be the
Irft her.- for that point at once. The chief orators nt the opening.
bridge was 100 feet long and its loss
delayed traffic twenty' (our hums. The
cause of the lire is unknown.
J. It. Cook, division superintendent
from Clovis, la in Sun .Marcial for al
ifew days.
Foreman Hitchcock, of the simps
AMH'OtT'.ltQlT". HKOWXS
and roundhouse, has gone to the
VH.
mountains fur ft wcek'H vacation.
BARELAS (.BAYS
J. H. Newman and J. (). Fulgunu
from Boscdale weie in town on busi-- Sunday afternoon, Aug. Ill, at :'. sharp
ness Wednesday.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Mrs. Batten, who has been visiting:
relatives III Oklahoma, Kansas, .Mis- OUT! and Colorado lor several mouths,
returned Momjay. Two of her nlecea,
the: Misses
with;
returned
her.
A new sewerage system lor the liar-- !
Vey house is under construction.

4

to

5 p.

Grant Bldg.

IIOMKOPATIIS.

J. P. Paulson

N. M.

DLNTISTS.

and

DENVER

Baseball

EL PASO

Manufacturer
BANK.

DB. J K. KRAFT
.Dental Surgeon.
K01 ms
Barintt building. Phone
744, Appointments made by mall.

of

CHA

STOUK

OITTCI-:- ,
11

ud

A. KI.LKR

Room

vil

BAR 11
BIN.
SODA FOUNTAINS,
METAL
PI BNITI BK. etc.
Send for Catalogue.

1

Phones

Rfi9

Agent

Dentist
Bldg., over Vann'a
Whiting
Office:
Drug Store. Albuquerque, N. M.

for
lender CoatpMty
BILLIARD and POOL TABLLS,
BOWLING ALLEYS and
SIPPLIKS.

VINCENT'S

charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
In

Nearly
oarsmen representing
thirty clubs In this country and Canuda will exhibit their ixpjatic skill
on the Connecticut river during the
next two Jay in the various events
of the national regatta. There will be
events,
singles, doubles,
fourteen
p ilis, four and elgbt-ourc- d
shells, and

th

Mr.

Li.

Albuquerque,

HHBHHHHHaHBBi

New

Mex--

l-

ASSAY ICRS.

A'lTOBNl'.YS.
JOHN W. W

1. SDN-Atto-

JENKS

MILLINERY AND WOMiCN'S
PHONE OBIH.ILS FILLED PKOMPTLT.

RKARY-TO-WEA-

(1

It

MAIL ORDERS

Assayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
fill!) West Krult aVi nue. Por tofflce I1CÉ
173, or at office of F. H. K lit,
111

Sooth Third street.

rney

CIVIL EN.JINKERS.
nt Law
Collections Made. New State National PITT BOPS
Bunk Bldg., Albuqunniue, N. M.
Count Surveyor.
Attorney before V. S. Land Dep
It. W. D. Bit YAN
Land Scrip for sale. c. II
Attorney at Law
engineering. Gold avenue, oppo li
Office In First National Hank building
Morning Journul office.
Albuquerque, N. M.

UMJQUGRQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY OOODS hOUSE,
KY OOODS,

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

"""r flHflHHBflHHIIaBaaai

THa

Dentist.
Aimljo Bldg.
and Ktl. Alliii'in rquo,
N. T.

C. E. KKLSK Y
Brmiswlck-Balke-Co-

W.

Mass., A

II

New Mexico.
Knga gemente Made by Mall.

ACADEMY

SpiltUtficld.
two hundred

A BBONSO.N

Homeoptthld
PnyBlclnns and Surgeons.
Over Vanns Drug Store. Phones: Office e:'S: residence, 10T.9. Albuquer-qu- e

I

regatta at springfield

m.

DBS. BBONSON

THE ECONOMIST

35c

Physician nnd BUfCon
6 nnd S. N. T. Arinljo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
DBS. SHADRACH & TULI
Practice Limited
Kye, Kar, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe Coset
i m tic.
Lines,
State National Bank
:tn
B illdlng. Hours:
to 12 a. in.;
Booms

GARBAGE.
Clean your hit, ceas-poand
closet.
One call per week, 4Rc
per month; two calls per week.
75c per month,

Causes Small Delay in Traffic; San Marcial Notes,

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.

CARDS.

L Hl'ST

R.

d

.International rowing

Secretary.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Company

four-oare-

ST.

M. BERGER,

M

PROFESSIONAL

a war cunoe race. All the races ex-- 1
cept the eight-oare- d
will be a
E BURNED ON milt? and' a hull' long events
with turn.
The regatta will begin With the In-- 1
d
termedlnte race for Intermediate
shells at 2:30 p, m. tomorrow!
followed half an hour later by the as-- !
SILVER
LINE
sociution single sculls. Then at halt!
hour Intervals will come the senior!
international fours, the Intermediate
double sculls, the Intermediate pair
Work Crew Leaves San Mar- - oared shells, the senior double sculls
elght-onreand the Intermediate
cial to Repair Break Which! shells.

BBJHBHBBB

KcttNOMun

ni:ck uisiiiN;s.

Butteries: Hall and Goading; Jones
end Zlnran.
Itaio Prevents Denver Gain'.
IS. Denver-Siou- x
Denver. Aug.
City postponed; rain.

ern railway general officers spent an
hour In Alnmogordo today, on a general inspection trip to cover the entire eastern division. The party was
traveling in business cars "San Pedro"
and "t'loudcroft," and included Gen-era- l
Manager H. J. Simmons, llenera
Superintendent Q, F. Huwks nnd Superintendent L. V. Morris. During the
stop here the party held a conference,
with l)r J. B. Gilbert, chairman oT
of county commissioners, and
agreed to the opening of Blghth str.
across the tracks. This will necessitate setting hack the fence around the
old general shop a distance of thirty
feet. Eighth street will then be extended east for a distance of one mile.
Mrs. Huulah Charles, Wife of Tom
Charles, editor of the Alamogordo
N us. die,) here last night of tuberculosis. Mrs. Charles came to Alamogordo about twelve months ago in
the hope that this climate would prove
beneficial, but unfortunately she had
waited too long. The death is a peculiarly sad one In that there are left
lour chililk'en. the eldest only eight,
the ynungest two years of age. The
funeral party leaves tonight for Belleville, Kan., the old home, where the
Interment will be made. Miss Beulah
Ward. Mrs. Charles' niece who has
been In faithful attendance for several
accompany the family.
months,

looking,
stylish
Cool
Neck Rustlings, with colored edge, fi yards to box,
all colors.
Worth 60c.
Special, per box.

RHH

00U 100
uno 001

y.

vi

Omnllfl I.
i.'fu
Omaha. Aug. 13. Lincoln bunched
their hits In the sixth and eighth and
won. t to L

scor- e-

Y

Houses,

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

Iresldent.

NATIONAL LEAGVE.

000

CU

KANSAS

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
JOHN BECKER,

P
.602
.573
.537
.500
.444
.345

43

63
69
56
48
88

Brore -- pOSton

CHICAGO,

ONE-THIR-

.563'

Lwrt

&

1

AND WEST FROM

BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The Santa IV Railway Company has here the largest termina! yarda on its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, mall and exprés ofttce; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks p accommodate 1,080 ears. The lots offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; gtreets graded, sidewalk laid out: shade treets, etc.
THE I It ICES OF LOTS ARE LOW ; TEKMS EASY,
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MOUTtJAtiE FHOM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST: TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

'i

.563
.476
.470
.390
.327

8

Won

Score

OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST
H.ANCISOO AND OLD MEXICO.

I

AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.
WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Churches, a Coiiiinercial Club, Mercantile Stores of all classes. Patent Holler Milla, a Winery, tba
new H del Helen, wltli nil modern improvements; restaurant. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yard, ete, etc, etc
POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND

614
.692:

54
53
61

Western League.

.

LIF,

aflLES SOCTII OF ALIU OTKItQCE, NEW MEXICO, ON Till'. MAIN

K

THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TO WNSITE
Helen. Hvw Mexico, lira In the nllcj of the Wo Grande.
It has fine shade trees mi a beautiful lake, School

1i

45
45

39
S3

Omnha
Sioux City
Lincoln
Denver.
Pueblo.
Dei Moines

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

rtll1

62
58
58
49

.

THIKTY-ON-

TO HAN

.340!

Won

Detroit
St. Louis
Cleveland

IS

RI LKN

v.'n.
68

. .'

.

Hrookljn.
St. Louis

Located on the Belen

in; ttXMA

National l.tngnc.
Pittsburg
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
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this Mark stand

SPECIAL

for

INFANT CAPS
a limited quantity of

In-

fants' lace and embroldery
trlinmed lawn caps, worth
up to $.2K. Choice

ABMKN'ia EiOH'fl CLÍ.
ICLLED FP.OMPTLT.

25c

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

-

.
fi:

Benefit for Cy Young.
Nearly 20.000
Boston, Aug.
persona attended today's benefit game
for Denton T. (Cy) Young, of Peollo.
Ohio the Boston American league ball
teonVn pitcher, at the American league
grounds. Three allver loving cups.
traveling bag and two big floral
The
to Young.
nieces were presented
.
. - ,,. V ...
argest cup was given n .nr. i ..u..
y his many admirers tnrougn a lorm
l.ovcilli.i
.,...:. ner
.Clllennni
Drnoer made the presen In Hon. ManChlcaifo
of
the
Jones,
Fielder
irer
American club, presented a large sil
ver cup given by the players of UnAmerican league.
n- H
Score
1
a IB
All Stars ..000 100 001 001
ma too oon 0002 7
u.t.m
Batteries: Chesbrn. Suggs, Coombs.
Rums, Winter and VrhrecN and
Young. Burchlll. Archellenaa
ud Crlger nnd ponohue.
Attendnnce. IS. 165.

it

1

4.

The first week of the daily sales at THE ECONOMIST has passed and the results have even exceeded expectations. The week has been a mighty busy one and as promised each day has seen some extraordinary bargain displayed in our show windows. As stated then we are fully determined that summer merchandise must move and the
coming week shall see even greater bargains displayed at THE ECONOMIST. We are already receiving results Mm our eastern buyers and if the goods now arriving are but
a sample of what is to come, the season approaching shall set an epoch for beautiful and bewildering styles. Each day heralds the arrival of the newest and the latest offerings, spurring us on to make still deeper cuts on all summer merchandise, to make the room necessary for the new arrivals. During the coming week we will place on
daily sale as shown by our spacious show windows Wash Suits, Wash Skirts, Wash Materials of all descriptions, Parasols, Silks, etc. In fact, every class of merchandise
pertaining to the season's wear, at prices lower than the very lowest.

EXTRA SPECIAL
in Infants' Wear
SPECIAL SALE of the largest nnd most comi lete assortment
Infants' Wear ever shown In the city. Every Garment la decidedly high class from machine to elaborate hand made, and
are without question the lowest ever quoted. We will not attempt to describe the beauty of workmanship or the daintiness of
to see for
materials, hut you will be repaid by u visit to this
yourself. Our entire stock of Infanta' Wear hus been divided Into
lots for your easy choosing and they have been listed at practically
half their former prices. Long nnd short coal, long nnd short dress,
surquen and kimonas, and In fa t, everything that pertains to Infants'
Wear. We ask for comparison of prices.
Lot 3 go nt 4 9c
Lot 1 go at 29c.
Lot 2 go at Sc.
go at 8c.
...1 4 go at 69c.
Lot G go nt $1.1
Lot
Lot 7 go nt $1.39.
Lot 9 go at $1.911
Lot 8 go at $1.79.
Lot 10 go at $2.2r
Lot 12 go at $3.75
IaH 11. go at $1.75
rff

s

I

Baldwin Test PoatjumcdL
Washington, D. C, Aug. 13. Owln j
to wind, i1 plain Baldwin postponed
the aecond of the tríala of the speed
a.
of his airship until tomorrow nt
m. Captain Baldwin la confident that
he will make the required speed of;
twenty miles an hour. The olrshipj
unless less than
will not be reject!
eighteen miles an hour is made.

&

CLEARANCE of CHIFFON VEILS

H

How to Avoid AppendlrltlH.

are
Mo.t victima of appendicitis
thoee who are habitually constipated.
Foley's Orino Laxative cures chronic
ronatlpntlnn by ailmiilallng (he liver
and boweii.. and restores the naturnt
action of the bowels. Foley's Orino
Laxative does not nauseate or gripe
id t" mild and pleasont to take. Re
U
J. II.
fuae sunstltutea. Sold
O'Belily.

$1.55, $1.50 and $2.60 Yaluea, VDc.
dainty medley of Summer Flufflness. Chiffon Veils
light alluring shades, as well a sensible dnrk ones. Some
s
some embroidered. Some show the tiny
that
face round In coquetry. . What an alluring
you
you
thought
style
couldn't afford a few weeks back Is
here now to be had nt a bargain If you don't delay.
A

edge-ruffle-

i!

all the
nre dotted
frame the
That very
very likely
In

OUR BETTER WAISTS
REDUCED

Watch Our
ti

T

;

Show Windows

ONE-HAL- F

wait Mme

'

"

W

All of our better Lingerie Waists,
now telling at $2. SO, IS. 60, $6.00,
$C 50 and $8.50 are placed on aale
E
regardless at Just about
their price. This la an exONE-HAI.-

Friday Special
100 WHITE UNEN, LINENE

AND DUCK WASH SKIRTS

EMBROIDERY
OR
EXTRA WIDE, TRIMMED WITH
TUCKS AND BANDS OF THE SAME
MATERIAL,
WORTH UP TO $2.50, SPECIAL, $1.58.

ceptional opportunity to secure an
exclusive style for the price of an
ordlnnry waist. Heautlful and
About
mudo
Waists.
HALE PltlCE.

Linen Collars
large lot of Boya' Linen Collars,
all styles and alies. Special So each
A

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS
(Week Ending August

15,

I

una.)

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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other Colorado towns will have Individual exhibits.
A
The Salt River Valley, of Arizona, "1
will have an' lmtrief.se exhibit and
two carloads of fresh fruit to give
Blf
away, an ostrich farm and other feature.,
t
SAYS
The San Joaquin Valley of California, will have a big exhibit and three
FOR RENT
Rooms.
cars of fresh fruit for distribution,
Male
HELP WANTED
also dates and other such fruits in
room
RENT
with mod
nice
a
FOR
graoe
High
men to fill of es
souvenir packages to present to the WANTED
O
post
ern conveniences. Inquire 60S W.
fice,
and
technical
mercantile
visitors.
thoroughfare, anil a patrol wagon till-- :
Stiver, or phone 1136.
tf
tlons In the southwest. Southwestern
led with reserves and volunteer under!
The Yakima Valley of Washing- Business Association, 201 E. Central
Personal Property Loans
rent-N- o Room at 422 North 6th
ton, will have a large fruit exhibit, avenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
the direction of Chief of Police Kiev,'
sick.
and will give away six carloads ot 267.
CTMttfl all kinds ot excitement when GAY PARTY HERE ON
THE
RENT Two good rooms lor
FOR
LIGHTNING MARRIAGE
living
fruit.
fresh
on
models
the tirst
light housekeeping, $11. Call 404
will
Many
Mexico
New
of
sections
In
The
models
Spokane.
were shown
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS, North Second.
Female.
WAY TO LOS ANGELES
HELP WANTED
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Baltimore and Ohio
11
do pfd
Brooklyn .Rapid Transit
52
171
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
i
97 H
do pfd
Central of New Jersey . ..196tl200
Chesapeake and Ohio
42
Chicago Great Western
64
Chicago and North Western ..1604
Chicago. Mil. and St. Paul ....145
C. Cm C. and St. Louis
58
34
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
33
do 1st pfd
C2
do 2nd pfd
53
Consolidated Gas
138l
Corn Products
19
171
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande
27
do pfd
66 4
68
Distillers' Securities
S7
.'.
Erie
23

FINANCE AND

1IG

E

Wall Street.
The manner in
which the market acted today proved
very puzzling to the conjectures that
attempted to explain it. A lull in the
activity of the powerful party In the
speculation which has favored the advance by all the devices of leadership
do 1st pfd
39
and manipulation was evident.
A
do 2nd pfd
party of .professional operator acted
29
on this evidence to move the short side General Electric
144
138
of the market and helped on the ac- Great Northern, pfd
66
tion that resulted from the withdrawal Great Northern Ore Ctfs
137
of the fostering mensures of the bull Illinois Central
party. This bear movement was con- Interborough-Me- t
12
do pfd
83
ducted with extreme caution and with
19
signs of timidity, covering operations International Paper,...-do pfd
57
being resumed at small recessions in
26
prices. The amount of the liquidation International Pump
17
In
Indtuced by the recession
prices Iowa Central
24
proved moderate and there was noth Kansas City Southern
do pM
56
ing like the precipitancy in unloading!
110
with which so prolonged an advance Louisville and Nashville
16
as had occurred usually culminates. Mexican Central
This lack of resemblance to the usual Minneapolis and St. Louis ..28030
course of speculative movements was Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M. . 118
57
the cause for the reserve shown by Missouri Pacific
the bear party In pursuing their ap- Missouri, Kansas and Texas ... 32
do pfd
64
parent advantage. Their attitude cov87
ered a fear thnt they were being lured National Lead
108
Into uncovering themselves to a re- New York Central
newed attack which might help on N. Y. Ontario and Western .... 42
75
the further projects of the powerful Norfolk and Western
,. 63
hull organization. The suspicion was North American
144
atrengthened by the conviction that Northern Pacific ,
120
the bull party has not made any ef Pennsylvania
96
fective distribution upon their holder I Peoples' Gas
yet, the general speculative
public Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis . 75
34
leaders having held back from the Pressed Steel Car
163
166
market with great tenancy. Late In Pullman Palace Car
43
the day weakness In Rock Island Railway Steel Spring
groups gave a suggestion of more In-- i Reading
126
23
fiuentlal leadership for a bear turn Republic Steej
do pfd
80
in the market and
the attack on
16
prices beenme more aggressive with Rook Island Co.
.
do pfd
33
a weak closing at the lowest.
The
action of the market was attributed St. Louis and San Fran 2nd pfd 27
17
to purely technical causes and found St. Louis Southwestern
do pfd
40
no explanation In any positive development In the day's news. There is, Sloes Sheffield Steel and Iron .. 63
95
however, a rather striking contrast in Southern Pacific
do pfd
118
some of the views on industrial affairs
19
that have been heard In the stock Southern Railway
48
market and those that come from! do pfd
38
strictly trade sources. The complaint Tennessee Copper
25
voiced by the leading Iron and steel Texas and Pacific
reviews over the tardiness of the re- - Toledo, St. Louis and West. .. 26
vlval In that industry is an exmaple. Toledo, St. L. and West, pfd ... 57
Today's publication of those authorl- - Union Pacific
157
85
ties was calculated to dash sanguine) do pfd
34
views over the present stage of im- - United Stntes Rubber
do pjfd
TOO
provement whatever hopes may be
40
maintained of the future. The epgiode United States Steel
do pfd
In the outside market was not relish-- i
109 Vt
ed, as a factor likely to discourace any; Utah Copper
44
public Interest in the stock market. Virginia Carolina Chemical
28
do pfd
,105
The performance there has not been
equalled since the like Incident of the Wabash
13
do pfd
27
floatation of a mining stock under th
Westlnghouse Electric
same auspices.
74
There was nothing alarming in the Western Union
56
day's news from the crop regions.
Wheeling and Lake Erie
9
Yesterday and today's successful Wisconsin Central
23
auction sale of cotton goods was favTotal sales for the day. 744,000
orably commented on :is an effective shares.
relief of the congestion which has
Bonds were Irregular.
Total sales
grown tip'to' thnt Industry. The
13,814,000,
par
United States
continues to make large con- bondsvalue
were unchanged on call.
tributions to the supply, of banking
cash and the level of the Interior exSt. lands Wool.
changes Indicates that the customary
St. Louis. Aug. 13. Wool Firm
demand for currency there Is largely
me, Hum grades, combing and clothing
showing Itself, ('losing stocks:
18030c; light fine 16ji16c; henvy
79
Amalgamated Copper
fine ll12c; tub washed 2027c.
40
Amer. Car and Foundry
New York, Aug. 13.

.

.

,

ylo

103
34

pfd

Amer. Cotton Oil
Amer. Hide and Leather, pfd
American Ice Securities
American Linseed
American Locomotive

. .

do pfd

Amer. Smelting and Refining
do pfd
Amer. Sugar Refining
American Tobacco, pfd
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
do pfd
Atlantic Coast Line

.

21

30
10
56
107
97
.
107
135
93
26
47
88
94
92

77

September oats opened . O c lower at 47 to 47 c. advanced to 47 c
and closed at 47 4 c.
At the close September pork was
off 22c at $14.97. Lard was
e
down at $9.25, and ribs were

7c
15c down

at

AND

I

N SANTA

New Orlenas Cotton.

T

New Orleans, Aug. 13. Cotton
Spot was unchanged; middling 10c.
Now York Cotton.
New York, Aug. 13. The

cotton
market opened steady at unchanged
prices and closed steady at an advance of 3 points.

Household Necessities

BITS

FRUIT JARS
APPLE PARERS
APPLE CORERS
FRUIT JAR CAPS
FRUIT PRESSES

I

RUBBER RINGS
Brass and Enameled PRESERVING KETTLES in all sizes

Number of Experts Now at the
Camp Examining Territory
and Rumor Says Smelter Wlil
Be Erected by Company,

The Metals.
New York, Aug. 13. Copper was
higher at 60. 12s. 6d for spot and! 61,
7s, 6d for futures in London. The loJ. A. McDonald, formerly of Fort
cal market was dull and unchanged, Bayard
and Silver City, returned to
lake quoted at $13.75 13.87 : electrolytic $13.62
13.75. and casting Albuquerquue yesterday after a short
Lead advanced to business trip to Kansas City and will
$13.37ffrl3.50.
13, Us, 3d In London.
The local remain here for an indefinite time.
market was quiet and unchanged at According to Mr. McDonald, condi$4.57fi4.62. Spelter was higher
at 19, 17s, 6d in London. Locally the tions In the Otraht county mining field
) and in the Santa Hita district in parmarket was quiet and unchanged
$4.70i?4.75.
Bar silver 52c; Mexican ticular are most encouraging at this
dollars 45c.
time.
A number of mining experts
ore
at present at Santa Rita examining
Kansas City Live Stock.
copper territory, over three und
Kansas City, Aug. 13. Cattle Re- the
onf-hasquare miles In extent, ownceipts 16,000. Steady to 10c lower.
Stackers and feeders $2.80!íi4.60; bulls ed by the Santa ltita Mining company
$2.25 iii 3.60: calves $3.60 if A. 00; west- It is reliably stated that the result of
ern steers IS.6O0fi.SS; western cows this will be a greater amount of min
ing than ever before, the erection of
$2 .75 0 3.80.
Hogs Receipts S.OOO;
lflc lower: a smelter and improvements on the
bulk of sales $6.25 07.55; heavy $6.55 firm's concentrator, erected at an ex
ffi 6.65
packers and butchers $6.2r(i? pense of $1G,000.
The Santa Hita Mining company,
6.60; light $.0004.50: pigs IS.fSt
which is, It is generally understood,
5.25.
Sheep
Receipts 3.000; steady; mut- the property of Standard Oil capitaltons $$.804.50; lambs $4.00i 6.00; ists, has already resolved to not lease
range wethers $3.50íí'0O; fed ewes anv more of their property on a roy
alty basis or renew old leases, and the
t3.2Riif3.90.
announcement of greater mining operations than ever before is confident.
Chicago Live Stock.
Since the slump In cop
lv expected.
Chicago, Aug. 13. Cattle Receipts per
year ago the properties
over
a
of
4,000; market steady; beeves $3.65 tfi
by
mostly been worked
have
there
6.1 A; westerns lessees,
7.60; Texans
the men employed by the com
and feeders pany Itself
3.50íí 6.00; Mocker
being engaged in running
t2.40ffi4.SO: cows and heifers $1.60
old dumps through the concentrator.
5.75; calves $5.50 ft) 7.50.
The experts went exhaustively into
10,000;
market
Receipts
Sheep
of the properties, tak
an
steady; westerns 2.7584.25; yearlings ing examination
many
samples
of the ore and as-$4.25
5.t0; Western lambs H.OOffi saying them at the fine assay office
$7.50.
owned by the company at Santa Rita.
In an Interview. Manager l Vegan
AM)
BONDS.
BOSTON STOCKS
said
that he was confidently expecting
Closing Prices.
greater mining operations than ever
Money
before, and that while the copper
3
2 if
Call Loans
market was depressed and the copper
4
3
Time Loans
they were milling was low grade, yet
Bonds
under the bresent conditions they
89
4s
Adjustlble
Atchison
could make good profits if they mined
97
4s
Atchison
on n sufficient v extensive scale to
80
Mexican Central 4s
warrant the erection of a smelter on

HA
Anr &
KAAdL.

;

AI Ti--n
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Hard ware & Ranch Supplies
7 North First Street

MAUULK

5--

11

Harvest
is at

Hand
WRITE US ABOUT
MACHINERY.

lf

WE ARE THE FARM MACHINERY
AND WAGON PEOPLE.

J. KORBER & CO.
SANTA

Ft

TIME TABLE.

PIPE-CLEANIN-

212 N. Second St

G.

DAVIS & ZEARING
Me Want Hold
L

Si4t

KKU.I

A

a. CBW

$

v

Railroads
Atchison
do pfd
Union Pacific
Miscellaneous
Amer. Arge. Chemical
do ufd
Amer. Sugar ..f
do pfd
Amer. Woolen
do pfd
U. S. Steel
do pfd

88
94
157
25
92
135
128
25
93
46
109

Mining

Adventure

9

Allotiez

their properties, thus avoiding the
charges for shipping the crude ore to
the smelter at El l'aso.
The shafts that are most worked
there at the present time are the San
These two
ta I'ilii and .the Hearst.
mines are connected on the
level h.v what is perhaps the longest
air shuft In the territory, being 1760
yards In length.
The Hearst is also the richest of the
Santu Hita Mining company's shafts,
as the ore runs from 20 to 90 per
cent.
300-fo-

38
79
14
60
670

p

ft

78
10
12
103

FIESTA GRANDE

21
6

AI BELEN

12
67

(inactive Msfeasaar It, 1M1.)
Arrive. D.part
from tha East
p

No. 1, Southern Cal. Bspraaa. . 7:4&p 1:10
No. S, California Limitad ...12:20 p 1:00 )
No. 7. North. Cal. Fast Mall. .10:61 D 11:41 a
No. I, Kl P. Max. City Kip .11:46 P 11:10 a
Cram the Warn-- No.
00 a 1:11 a
2. Chlcafo Faat Uatl
1:60 p 0:Ma
No. 4, Chlcaso Limitad
No. I. Oil. 46 Kan. City Em. 0:40 p 7:10 p
Parva Valley Traína-- No.
11, Amarillo, Roawall and
Carlsbad
t:0l a
No. II, Fr w Carlibad, Roawall
10:46
and Amarillo

ffil.

'

,18

11
43
26
44
6
6

143
81

27
14
12214
20
11

Price $2.25

and repairing Is one of our specialties.
Making elbows and joints Is another.
In all
We are expert Plumbers
From IMS Scuta
branches and are noted for doing
No. 10, Chi., Den. A K. C. Hi. .4:80 a 7:00 a good work thoroughly. In a reasonable
No. 10 oonnacta at La my with branch train
for Santa Pa sad atope at all local point, in time, for a reasonable price. We use
nl
T n PIRDT
only the best materials and employ
N.w Maxtan.
help. We
7 only the most reliable
should be pleased If you will favor ua
Resolved that all orders for
with you. next plumbing job. Tou
supplies of any and all kinds
won't regret It.
out
purposes
be
made
for
all
and
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress provided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
Company
chairman of the auditing committee, or In his absence by thi
acting chairman; thut all bill
incurred must be properly vouch
ercd before payment and audited a
If you have not tried
at any meeting of the auditing
committee, hy the chairman of a
said committee, or In his absence
a
by the acting chnlrnian
W. S HOPEWELL,
halrman.
R. E. TWITCHELL,
you should order a
Secretary.
sample at once.
B. SPITZ.
Chairman Audit. Com.
C. A. MACPHERSON.
OEORQE ARNOT.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
a a

-

Today at the prosperous little city
of Baton, south of this city, begins
day celebration In honor of Our
Lady of Helen, annually held In the
cut-of- f
town. The Santu Fe bus granted low milroud rates to the llesta,
good for hIx duya from all points between Hernalillo and Socorro, round
trip tickets good (ron) the 1 2th to the

AMES!

Standard Plumbing and
Heating

Our Delicious

leaeaeoaeeoa

Albuquerque Will- Probably Be
Well Represented at Elaborate Celebration at Cut-o- ff
Town Beginning Today,

r.

TA

eeeesooeeeesaea

73c
39
110
26
94
1514
24

Have the finest thing la the
oven line for a gaa or gasoline
stove. Call and let ua show Usen
lo you.

Ice Cream

314

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.

PROMPTLY

Rey Baco, Antonio Garcia,
Kremls. And the following on llnance:
L. C. Becker, chairman; Ruperto
Jaramlllo, Henry Ocrphelde. A. Hldlei
Wm. M. Rerger.

Juan

FILLED.

FRESH FROM THE OVEN.
You cannot Imagine anything more

temptingly delicious than our bread.
rollH and flue cakes. The mere Bight
Is enough to make the most dyspeptic
forget his troubles. Come and Just
glance will tempt you to try our
linking. And just one taste will determine you to eat none but our rolls,
bread and take hereafter.

Pioneer Bakery
THE WM.

A.

The Matthew Dairy

DBAUDB

Phone lot7.

aaasaas

CLUB MEETING

COMPANY
MBA.

taoeialty

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

Oil TAP AI

tin-thre-

FARR

Wholesale and Retail
IK rXMH AND HALT

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
ket Prieas Is Paid.

510 North 3rd Street.
Office Phono 420. Farm

.

South Flrsi St.

207

Wholesale Merchants

hThos.F. Keleher
LEATHER ANT FINDINGS
II Alt NESS. RA0DUDB, PAINTS, ETTG.

408 West Central Ave.

Wool, Hidra

and

Peala

a Specialty.

AL H C Q IT ICR Uin.'

CONSOLIDATED

LA

TOQAD

LIQUOR CO.

ta Malla!
aaá Baehaehl

aeeaaaors

4k

UOaasi

Canned Eloquence of Perpetual
tHOLMAU DEAUtU IM
PRANK A. STEPHENS WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
is
Dispensed
Candidate
17th.
I
I,
We haadla sverythlnc la oar Use. Writs
The announcement of the fiesta by
Contractor and Builder
for Illuatrated Catalogue sag Pries Ms.
Through Phonograph; Other
taaoad to dealers only.
the committee In charge Includes the
Talaphone HI
a
All Warfc etrtetlj
following:
Fresh Addresses Made to the
CORNER FIRST ST. AND CXIPrMM ATS
rint-Uiaa-

niiiiiiiiiiHH
Albuquerque. New Mexicw

North First Street.

THE ROMERO AD SIGN COMPANY
PICTORIAL
ADVERTISING

SIGNS

"EVERY SIGN
A

SALESMAN"

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
IN

'

THE CITY

0EFICE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central

PHONE 461
The Way

asssM

MINING ACTIVITY

$8.65.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE

The close was at

c.

Amalgamated
Atlantic
Bingham
Calumet and Hecla Bid
Centennial
Copper Range
Dalv West
Franklin
Oranby
Chlrogo Hoard of Trade.
Isle Royale
Chicago, Aug. 13. Cold weather In Mass. Mining
western Canada and a revival of ex- Michigan
port business today forced the price Mohawk
of wheat on the local exchange ten Montana Coal and Coke
above the low point of the day. The Old Dominion
close was at the best figure, the Sep- Osceola
Corn Parrot
tember delivery being up
c up. Oats
Closed
i?'4c lower, Qulncy
to 22 c. Shannon .
and provisions declined 2
September wheat opened "4 higher Tamarack
at 92iiUc to 92c and advanced Trinity
to I8C where It closed.
United Copper
September corn opened unchanged United Stoles Mining
at 7 7 Vic sold at 77'4c and then ad- United States Oil
Utah
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
North Butte
Butte Coalition
Nevada
Calumet and Arizona
RETAIL LUMBER.
Arizona Commercial
Oreene Cnnanea
--

V.

to 78c.

vanced

1908.

iSaaawBasMaalaMtsJaissagia

It's Done

Oar lumbar la manufacturad al aw
own milla, from the pick of tba bast
body of timber la th eruthwaet, according to tha report of ha govarn-nient'- n
experta. A large sloak of dr
tpruca dimension on head
Why not bar the baat abaa I a a
hap as tba her kinds

Rio Grande Lumber Co

UMBER "ta

Ooriiat

Ifl ami

Maroufa

The committee on arrangements
has spared no time or expense to
EXCURSIONS make the annual fiesta day in 1908 the
best In its history. Come nnd stay a
few days with us and see our beautiful growing city, with Its park and
lake. The Hotel Belen. Commercial
hotel. Qoebel's hotel and the Virginia
rooming house, besides numerous restaurants will provide good entertnln-mefor nil who come.
Toledo, Ohio, and Retara $60.96,
ProgrtMii.
account l A. R National EncampHorse racing 4 p. m.:
ment. Tickets on sale August 27, 28,
Hnlf-mll- e
endurance race.
29 and SO.
Return limit Sept 17th.
mile hurdle race.
Limit may be extended to Oct. 15th.
mile race.
Cash prises offeredi for all events.
Entrance fee wtl he charged for all
Santa. F and Return
$4.15, ac- horses entering
tha contests. All
count the Republican Territorial Con- h.ir- - entered to be passed upon by
vention. Tickets on sale August 16, the following committee: R. O. Locke.
17 and 18, return limit Aug. 21st
H. E. Byers and. Ben Cooeh.
Fire works and dancing 8 p. m.
There will be a
Dancing pavilion and other Innocent
MountalnaJr, N. M. and Return
$3.60, acnunt Chautauqua Assembly. shows and entertainments licsldes othevTickets on sale Aug. II to 16, return er pluza and street entertainments conduring
ery
evening
the
day
and
limit Aug. 26th.
tinuance of the flwata.
Saturday.
a. tn.
Church services at
Ohio,
Carne,
La
Return
and
Procession around the pluza 10:30
$63.26, account annual
tournament a. i.
National Riflemen Asoctatlon. Tickets
Teat of horses:
on sale Aug. 6 to 31, return Umlt Sept.
Endurance rsce, one mile, 11 n. in.
3rd.
100 yard dash.
Obstacle race.
Boys races:
Santa IV and Return $145, ac200 yards, hoys from 14 to 18 years.
count annual meeting New Mexico Bar
100 yards, hoys from 10 to 14 years.
Association. Tickets on sale Aug. 29,
Tug of war, boys from 16 to 18
30 and 11.
Return limit Sept. 6th. ears.
Tug of war, men over 21 years old.
Saturday Aftern sin.
Matched baseball game, 1:30 p. m
Call for full Information at ticket
Belen vs. Carthage.
office.
The folowlng gentlemen are the
P'nnnl
,omrr'e. of ar.-rn- '
ohilrrnsn: A. Oldlee,
'm. M Pere-eC
I
"rtrnn Tn n
rrv!''v Ponerlo
Lira ml ll.i J. Becker. Jr H. E. Byers.

pffira

nt

One-four-

th

One-four-

th

merry-go-roun-

T. E. Purdy, Agent

,

014 Baat

Club,

Inb.

1M4

WINDOW St i AMCS
The Young Men's Democratic club, In stock and made to order, lowest
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
at Its meeting last night, opened I can
Furniture Co.
of William Jennings Bryan's Assorted

DRS. COPP & PETT1T
DENTISTS.

Fu-trel- le

Eloquence and for a long time the
under the
members sat enthralled
magic influence of the Nebraskun's
silver tongue, delivered through the
medium of a phponograph. There
were reproduced
the Commoner'a
speeches on "The Ideal Republic."
"The Labor Question" and "Imperialism." After the preserved oratory
had been enjoyed, Rev. W. J. Marsh
of the Congregational church made a
live democratic speech, being followed by Attorneys Frank H. Moore and
H. J. Collins and Hummers liurkhnrdt,
secretary of the territorial democratic
central committee, who detailed his
rosy views on the progress of the territorial campaign. Nelll B. Field will
address the next meeting and the club
will discuss the national guarantee of
bank deposits as advocated in the
Twenty-fou- r
democratic platform.
new members were received last night,
received
making a total of sixty-tw- o
In a week.

Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

Phone 547.

VENICE OF AMERICA

Finest Beach Resort In the World.
Bathing, Doatl.ig, Fishing, DancH. BRIGGS &
ing dally, free LOncerta, etc.
Villas and Bungalows clean, cool
DRUGGISTS
and complete, f 17.60 to tit 00 per
Apply Villa Offlca. Venice,
month.
California.
AlaTarass raannaey. Cat. (MM SMS

6.

CO

aey. Oar. Mast OaaStal

Misssnar.
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seal

Beginning today hacks will be furnished by Ou key's hack line at all
TIITHD 8TR1 ,
hours of the day and night. Prompt
und satisfactory aervlce. Telephone
tf All Kinds of Freeh and Salt
1S or
Steam Sausage Factory,
KMIL KLKINWORT.
ALFALFA BKRD.
Masonic Building, North Third
narked lie'.
Ten dollar mt ihi-I- h
Semi itOHtofflre order. Sample on
THF, IIAHNDKN SF.I.I) CO..
ARTHUR E. WALKER
- Clly, Mo.
is mi
Fire Insurance. Mj
Hulldlna AatMxUUon.
Tile Value Of a Man.
flfTH West Oratral A
The value of a man Is the subject
of a series of lectures that Rev.. J. M.
NOTIOIU
Bollle will deliver at the Crystal theaARK YOlMiOINOTO ELPASOTO
avenue,
beginning
ter. 20 West Hold
VISIT OK TO SIIOP7 IF SO,
Sunday, Augimt 16, at 11 a. m. Theee ORAM) CF.NTHAL HOTEL 18 THE
TMJC
lectures on the value of a man are l'l. K TO S'mi'. IN THE
the result of eighteen years study, oí' i vi in i nivt; FOUR BLOCilA
RATE)
be
delivered
and will
without FROM UNION STATION.
TO $2.00. Kl ROFF.AN PLAN.
charges except a hat collection to im:
STREET
PASS TO AND FROM
pay the janitor. The continuation of i.i ..(,. CARS
w. M. M'OOY. PROPRIkV
these lectures after Sunday morning, TOR.
,
I i
will depend upon how much the people appreciate them.
All who will
may come.
A full line of Loaded Shot

A I 'a lib ful Friend.
"I have used Chamberluln's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
it was first Introduced to the public In
1872, and have never found one Instance where a cure was not speedily effected by Its use. I hav been a
commercial traveler for eighteen years
and never start out on a trip without this, my faithful friend," aays H
8. Nichols of Oakland. Okla. When a
man has used a remedy for thirty-fiv- e
years he knows It va'ue and la competent to speak of it. For sale by all
Try
druggists.
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condition In ten years will be
erable without an underground
tem of rapid transit.

Intolsys-

DEMOCRATS

Oxer $100.000 has been recently lost
in Chicago by the rack track book
nickers who attempted
to "make
books" on baseball
For once In the
history of gambling the "bookies"
were beaten at their own game the
baseball lovers knew the game too
well for them. It took Just four week
for them to learn that baseball would
not lend itself to "the tiger." they lost!
from Jl.OOO to $15,000 each. Book- -'
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The Natural Drink of America

Numerous Conferences .of the! French Court Finally Winds up
Leaders With View to Open- - Affairs of Concern Which At- ing State and National Cam-- ;
tempted to Dig Panama
makers, with racing stopped, were
growing fat and seedy until the baseEarnest,
paign in
Canal,
i

WATERY EYED ONES ON
ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE ball

field allured nine of them, veterans of many hazards. A unique sys-

Increase of

Forty-Ni-

ne

Imperial

(nrreapondeuce Storntng

Iiitd

tem of giving odds to the betting
was compiled and the boards
showed a range of selections such as
"8 to 5 against two clubs winning,"
or "4 to 1 against three clubs winning," or "8 to 1 against four clubs
winning."
Practically no bets were
taken on single games but the selections, set forth with odds, were offered. The scheme seemed to present to
the fans an opportunity to bet on
eight teams and two leagues with a
combination of 64 plays for the book,
maker. However, the fang, who knew
all the teams and players' averages by
heart, picked the winning teams.
Saloons which took bets from the tens
and telephoned them to the clearing

Million "fans"

Gallons a Day in Water Consumed in Windy City Because of the Drought,
Journal)

Chicago, Aug--. 10. The hay fever
delegates of the middle west arc now
d
swarming through Chicago,
and "glub." on their annual pilgrimage to regions on the Great Lakes,
where they arc Immune. Each yc;tr
the procession headed for the invigorating air of Luke Superior, Georgian
bay and the Temagaml country grows
larger, the reason being that fewer of
the delegates are made to go away
alone. The necessity of the hay fever
delegates has become their opportunity for a real outing, the regions of
their Immunity having proved so
charming to them that now their families and friends insist on going too.
The transformation or the members
of the Hay Fever association is sudden; men from inland towns suddenly turn nautical on one of the great
inland seas; they are to be found ,n
all sorts of craft from rowboats to the
biggest steamship on the Great Lakes,
the luxurious Ht'ironie or the Northern Navigation company's Meet, which
the Chicagoans board at Satfffla. The
annual onset of hay lever has caused
the exploration of all the 30,000 islands of Georgian bay, that great
archipelago of weird and fantastic
scenery. The great attraction among
those islands and the Temagaml region Is tlie air, which is dry and
One hay fever delegate,
balsamic.
whose misery left him immediately he
entered Georgian bay wrote;
"The air seems to have lost the Inst
trace Of moisture, and becomes by
reason of its dryness so pellucid that
every object seems as If seen through
a telescone. and the sunlicht assumes
a splendor not observed in molster climates."
The American Medical association
has done much to encourage research
lor the relief of hay fever, and the
Dunbar antitoxin has proved a partial success. The mUory, medically
known as "hyperesthetlc rhinitis," Is
not wholly ascribed to dust and pollen,
the Journal of the association recently
having said that the three causes were
nervous susceptibility, m.luding predisposition to gout and rheumatism:
abnormal conditions of the nnsal organs, And the IrrltaUaBrcaused In dust
or polien. The most effectlv-ye- t remedy
Light
found Is a change oí ait
clothing and light fund are recom- mended.
red-eye-
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(Br Morning Journal EhMrfal
Wire.) IBy Morning Journal Speilul Laaaeri Wire.
New York, Aug. 13. William ConParis. Aug. 13. The liquidation of
nors, of Buffalo, democratic state the old Panama Canal company which
chairman, arrived today and held nu- has been going on since ISS9 was
merous conferences with prominent completed today when the tribunal of
leaders. The democratic state com- the Seine authorized a last payment
mittee will meet at the Hotel Victoria to creditors of one per cent and istomorrow. The date and place for the sued a decree of discharge to the restate democratic convention will be ceivers.
In 1878 a concession was o Maine
determined by the committee. Rochester will probably he the convention from Colombia by the Boclete Civile
Internationals du Canal Interoceanl-qu- e
city and September 15 the day, followfor the construction of a canal
ing the state republican convention at
across the isthmus. This concession
Saratoga may be the date.
was purchased In 187 for f2.000.Q00
In Mr. Connor's opinion the democratic gubernatorial situation has not by a company headed) by Ferdinand
Da Lesseps.
yet. shaped itself definitely. Quest!,
The work of excavating for the
as to his views on candidates h"
replied that Lieutenant Governor canal proceeded until 188! when the
Chandler was strong upstate and that company went into bankruptcy and
Or eat scandals followed
the name of Martin Littleton was one disbanded.
the collapse of the company.
to conjure with in New York.
Extensions of time for the complePossibilities of trouble at the comtion of the canal were granted In the
mittee meeting tomorrow are indio-reby Mr. Connor in case Senator Pat- 90's to the liquidators of the mm.
rick McCarren, oi' Brooklyn, carries pany. A new company w as then orout his decision of attending the meet- ganized tO prosecute the work hut
failure to do so resulted in 1903 In a
ing as proxy for Conrad fhucntlug.
Mr. Connors said that Mr. Bryan treaty between Colombia and the Uniwill be asked to spend a week In the ted States by which the latter country was to construct the canal. The
state, speaking in several cities.
congress ratified this treaty
"We have not an
idea
that he American
won't carry New York." Said Mr. Con- but the Colombian congress rejected
nors, "but we will clinch it by having It. A revolution in Colombia resulted
Mr. Bryan come down here and make in the ithmus tailing into the hands
of the new republic of Panama ami
a lew speeches.
He will come f w, t
Pang
government gave

TT
iini"
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HE famous founder of Methodism
a man of heroic
was
and humanitarian ideals, whose
personal piety, beneficence and
high moral teachings deserve the
approbation of all good men.
pre-eminen- tly

sharp-shootin-

60,-oo-

Billy I'apke Wins Itoth Itouts.
Boston, Aug. 13. Hill Papke of Illinois made short work of two bouts
at the Army Athletic club's meeting

John Carroll of Brooklyn,
who was the first to meet him, was so
severely punished in the second round
that the referee stopped the light. In
the second bout Frank Mantell of
Pawtucket, R. I., went down and out
In the first round.
tonight.

The drought In this city, which
seems likely to break the local rec
ords for dry weather for the last thir-- j
SLAIN III
ty years, has added enormously to the SOLDIERS
cchtfumption of Watir fie increase be-- ;
ing about 49,000,000 gallons per day.
The previous .record was 487.000,000
gallon l"'r day while now the city's'
WRECK
pumps are forcing about 53d.000.ooo
Fa-1
twenty-four
every
gallons
hours.
cllltles for increasing this amount of
water to 577,000.000 gallons have,
Kill- -,
been completed and several old pumps; Two Men Almost Instantly
;
serv-put
Into
been
repaired
and
have
San
ed in Collision With
Ice. There are Incipient water famines
In some parts of the city where the
Francisco Street Car,
pressure Is Inadequate or the pump
ing machinery has broken. The lire
aaad Wire
department, overworked, has urged IBj Horning Journal Special
special precaution against (Ire and
Ban Francisco, Cal.. Aug. 13. Serthe lumber yard owners have been or- geant Hj A. Bclyen and Master Elecdered to keep their yards and sheds trician Sergeant C. 11. Joins, attached
wet down until the drought Is over. to the Presidio military forces, were.
The wooden structures, elevators and almost Instantly killed tonight when
runabout auto which
the poorer class of houses are dry as thrown from
tinder and In their present condition was crushed between ears running in
would furnish excellent material for opposite directions at Market street
Jones was
a disastrous conflagration. In fact the and Van Ness avenue.
dally iire record Is twice that of the handling the cur and Be lyes was seat-laThey were rl,Mng
fourth of July. Window boxes, ed beside him.
garden plats and lawns have suffered down Market .street and Joins drove
aid from garden hose the car across the path of a Haight
in spite
especially the suburb of Oak Park. atel car bound for the ferry. He
where the water Is furnished by prl-- I had almost cleared the first tfaCk
bound Valentía
vate enterprise. There the vegetation when an outward
the automol
Is withering and dying and the resl- - street car struck
hurling it against the Haight street
.ia ir. iUpu
-t.
k.,
were thrown
Ing them "not to use the lawn sprln- - car. Jones and Belyea
the pavement with much
klers because of the necessity of keep-- j out. striking
They were unconscious when
Ing up the pressure for protection force.
up and both (Weil within a few
picked
against fire." City Kngineer Erleson
has given out to Chicago, people three minutes.
The motormen In charge of the two
pieces of advice: "Observe the laws
were charged with manslaughter.
regarding the hour for sprinkling cars
accident
The
occurred during the rush
all
at
lawns; avoid the waste of water
on Market street was
traffic
and
hour
city
times; pray for rain." The hlg
tied up for almost an hour.
parks, which have not suffered for
water for more than twelve years, are
working night and day to keep the AüRLLM LN
AVLKId
grass In condition, Washington park
FRICTION
FISHERIES
having put Into use an engine to pnmpj
water from the lagoon.
British and American Governments
Real work, upon subway plans for1
iidcrsluiidlng PondArrive at
Chicago has begun, preparatory work,
ing Final Soulcinont.
however, for the subway task Is a
huge one, Involving now the charting!
London. Aug. 13. The foreign oiof every water and gas pipe, every
telephone, telegraph, light and signal lier in announcing tonight the concluwire conduit in the downtown dls-.- j sion of a modus vlvendl regarding
trlct. Of these the city now has no the New Foimflland Mcsherles says:
"His majesty's government and the
record whatever, and as the network
of these pipes and conduits mskes sl-- j government of the United States unite
remost a solid mesh at the street in- In regarding the exchange of notes
acceptIts
cording
proposal
and
this
tersections, so that one can walk:
across upon them when the paving Is! ance us constituting In Itself a satis-oT
torn up, this phase of the preparatory! factory agreement for the season
work la intricate and daunting. Mean-- ! 1Í0K without the necessity of u more
while the subways of eastern and Eu-- 1 tormal agreement."
The roncluslun of a modus vlvendl
ropean cities are being Investigated by
Great Britain and the United
between
three experts who will seek to point
New Foundland
out the mistakes made eUewhere as: States governing the
tieshertes and the rights of American
well as the admirable features. By this
fishermen means that friction In New
research work Chicago expects to Foundtland waters will be avoided un
subway building and Ill n ucttl, .merit of the entire (location
fx el New York
void the blunders which already are whch ( of ,
,linilng ta hlM m..
troubling Manhattan. It Is expected for Tlu, Hgü( trloumiI. Th
mat an tne pipes and wires now in Dute arises from the contention of the
will be ultimately placed, American that thov have all the llsh- the str-fh (he Mtbwcy the Immediate need for Ing rights In New Foundlund waters
which Is Vol- the relief of trafile ron- - ,,, prohibited to British subjects,
The streets downtown hnVe t,g their claim on Ihe fisheries treaty
beoomb badly overcrowded and lit th j of I It lt. The Ainorhfins Blurt claim
present rate of population growth the the same rights as to Canadian waters.
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THE KING OF ALL

BOTTLED BEERS

our natural life"; and again when criticising a book, published by Dr. Cado-gahe praises the use of fermented
liquor as "one of the noblest cordials of
nature."
n,

In a pamphlet entitled "Primitivo
Physic" he advises his followers as follows: "Drink water only when it agrees
with your stomach, if not good small

man
the
the
United States the right to do the work.
In acquiring the title
to the canal
property, however, obstarles were
thrown into the path of the nitio
States by the bondholders of the old
Panama Canal company and the Innew
of tie
dividual stockholders
Panama Canal company endeavored
Finally, how
to prevent the transfer.
ever. In 1904 In consideration of forty
million dollars the t niteil states was
aide to take all rights in the premises

ask him."

to the dealer
who sells it, because it

ereignty has never been
challenged. Unquestionably

In one of his sermons he declares:
"Without bread and wine the strongest
bodies decay . . . bread and wine keep up

d

The records of Chicago's greatest
"dog war" show that over 2S.000
canine pets and strays have perished
so far this year an increase of 11,000
more than were killed in the entire
year of 190". One day 42 dogs were
g
dispatched by Chicago's special
dog detail of policemen, who
have been training for their work under the direction of Major Ilauder, at
a gun club grounds. This campaign
against unmuzzled, untagged and unlicensed dogs was an act of necessity
for It is estimated that Chicago has a
o
dog population over 100,000, only
being properly licensed.
Tine.'
more patrolmen have been assigned
to duty on the dog catcher's wagons
and orders have been Issued from
headquarters to kill every dog that
This crusade
cannot be captured.
against the dog pest will be continued,
the Officials say. until the frost is on
the pumpkin. It Is expected that last
year's dog record wtl be more than
tripled. Su far this year the fatalities
from hydrophobia have been few, but
a large number of people have been
treated at Pasteur institutes, one haying had over 200 cases. Out of this
200 or more, there was only one case
Which developed into hydrophobia. In
several eases no help could be render
r,l by the treatment and these wen
Immediately sent to hospitals to wait
for death.

less profit

costs more money at the brewery than any other beer made.
A royal brew of malt and
hops whose absolute sov-

"

i

Sobn TOesleg.

d

iitivr intuit- uinii.V
a book on the groat American derby,
have found that baseball is a straight
game that cannot be "doped."
.

most popular beer
T HE
in the world. There is

"Will Met 'art en's three members ,d
the state committee he allowed their
Seats at tomorrow's meeting of the
committee'."' he was asked.
"Oh yes; there won't be any' trouble about that. We don't bother with
small things. "
Mr. Connors consulted with Charles
F. Murphy, the Tammany leader, and
others at his hotel.
Norman E. .Mack, chairman of the
national democratic committee, is
peeled to return to New Yol k,
Cured liny Fever anil Summer Colds.
day.
A. S. Nusbaum, Batesvllle, Indiana.
The eastern branch headquarters at writes:
"Last year I suffered for
the Hoffman house will then be openthree months with a summer cold so
ed and placed In working order.
distressing that It Interfered with my
business.
had many of the sympGIBBONS
CARDINAL
toms of hay fever, and a doctor's preRESTORED TO HEALTH scription did not reach my case, and I
took several medicines, which seemed
only to agRiavate It. Fortunately I
nerahle American Prelate Quest a' Insisted Upon having- Foley's Honey
Banquet.
and Tar. It quickly cured me. My
wife has since used
Foley's Honey
Orvleto, Aug
Cardinal ( il ibons, and Tar with the same success." Sold
O'Conneli and Foley and by J. H. O'Uoilly A Co.
Tather T. S.
pastor of St, Mat
trews church, Washington, and
TAJ IF0RNIA
Donovan, secretary to Cardinal fX
,UH,?S, . . a r.
i uncu
i in
bona, arrived here from Rome today.
w in in in a
Bishop Frattoechi gave a dinner in
honor of his American guests followCincinnati, Aug. It, George Davis,
ing which there was a reception at- 4.1
years old. wanted in Santa Ana.
by
tended
all the notables of the Cal., on a charge of obtaining
goods
d locóse who came to pay homage to
.0o0 under false pretenses,
worth
Cardinal GHbbons.
was
into custody by the local
This evening Cardinal Gibbons and policetaken
A
today.
telegram
was rehis party left for Home. They were
ceived tonight from the chief of no- the objects ot the most cordial nam-- j ,.(. ,,f jftl Angeles saying
that extra
testations while here.
papers would be sent rom that
dition
Father Lee, of Washington, left for
Siena, where on Sunday a picturesque state tomorrow.
DaVia In said to have stalled a busiprocession will take place
in
the ness In Santa Ana and opening
n
square of the city.
crea II account and had converted Into
money the goods lie obtained, Last
April he left Santa Ana ami Irom then
ROOSEVELT WILL GREET
until today had been a fugitive from
ATHLETES AT OYSTER BAY Justice.
I

beer."
During his lifetime he traveled into
every corner of the British Islands, crossed
the ocean to America, preached 40,000
sermons and drank good malt beer and
wine, from youth to old age, dying at
over 80, a marvel of noble fortitude,
physical endurance and mental power.

1

Wesley's Place. In Church History
References
Tycrman Biography, Vol. 3 P. 111.
Primitive Physic by J. Wesley 1737.
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li gratify the desires expressed

by him in a cablegram to the American commission at the Olympic games
in London to shake hands with and
congratulate each man of the victori-

ous team.
Secretary Foster said today that the
president wrote to the secretary of the
Olympic athletic reception committee
In New York that while ho would not
be able to go to New York August I
to attend the reception, lie hoped to
have them all at Sagamore Hill. The
presidenta letter said:
"My Dear Sir:
I have bf en very
glad to have been named honorary
president of the American ( Hvmnlc rc- ju' ii,e
ceniion
, .... commit!,-lo.t o.i muí
'' to ..i,,
possible for me to go
the city of
New York to attend the reception, If
the members of the team can come
out to Oyster Hay I shall be sincerely
glad' to see them here at my house and
greet them In person.
"THEODOItE KOOSEV K LT."
It Is believed that soon after Unir
great welcome by New York city the
athletes will come In a body to Oyster
nay.
At n meeting tonight the committee
having in charge the details ,,r th,
reception to the athletes decided to
Invite Mrs. Iloosevelt and the llooac-vel- t
children t view the ceremonies
on August I!) from a stand to he erected at the city hall.
Acting Mayor
McOowan will send the Invitation to
Sagamore Hill tomorrow In behalf of
the city.
At tonight's meeting It was suggested that Governor Hughes be nskeif to
bestow the gold medals upon the
eighty odd Olympic athletes and to
make a speech of presentation.
CtmgreeaionM jCHuM-k- .
Oswego, N. Y Aug. 11. The deadlock over the nomination of a con-

-

P)tlttJM tgrce on Milu linker.
Boston,
11. The
Aug.
supreme
lodge of Knights of Pythias today
voted that the next convention be held
In Milwaukee which hud already been

i

-

Pensacola, Flu.. Aug. 13. MM. I'M
Monclalr, residing four miles from
this city, was assaulted by an unknown negro this afternoon.
"This Is how we pay for lynching
Shaw," said the negro as be overpowered Ihe woman aril choked her Into
Insensibility. Mrs. Monclalr recovered
enough to let the neighbors know of
NQBOD1 SPARED.
her plight. Excitement is at whit,
heat, following so closely upon the lihlnej Troubles Attack Albuquerque
.Men and Women. Old and Young.
lynching of the negro Shaw two weeks
Kidney Ills seize young and old.
ug.
Conic quickly with little warning.
Children stiffer In their enj'ly years
VICTIMS OF JEALOUS
Can't control the kidney secretions.
Mirla arc languid, nervous, sulTer
IDENTIFIED

I

HUSBAND

get-awa- y

MONEY

Ohio.

FAMOUS ENGINEERS TO
REBULID RUINED BRIDGE
Ottawa, ont., Aug. 13. A board of
engineers , has been appointed to
the Quebec bridge which collapsed with a loss f 140 lives. Henry
E. Vairtellet,
former bridge engineer
of the Canadian Pacific railway, and
Maurice Fltr.mauiice, chief engineer of
the London county council, England,
are the first two members, Mr.
was associated with Sir Benjamin Baker In the building of the
Forth bridge and later he was In
charge of the AsaoUsm dam In Egypt.
Ralph Mojeskl or Chicago. III.. Is the
third member of the commission.
1

FIU-maurl-

FIST

neys

Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
Albuquerque testimony proves It.
Mrs. J. Hall of 322 West llunlng
avenue, Álbqquerque, N, M., says:
"My daughter
used Ooan's KidnM
d
Pill's w'th very good results. She
for over a year from severe
pains across her loins and kllneys,
and at times she was unable lo be
around. I heard of Doan's Kidney
I'llls, Induced her to try tin in and
she felt great relief frorn the llrst and
I
continued their use until cured
gave i statement to this effect some
four years ago, snd would say today, January 31, 2907, thut we were
not only given reason to sppreclate
Doan's Kidney Pills at that tlmr, bul
both my daughter nnd niyseir will
vouch for their value as strongly as
ever, and run heartily
recommend
I hem to other sufferers."
For ssle hy alt dealers. Price 50
suT-fere-

n

IS.non.

EDITOR HAS
RETIRED.

Carlsbad Argus.)
Argus notes with keen regret
the retirement ,,f Mayle Talbot as
editor or the Altcsia Advocate.
Mr
Talbot, more than any other one
has been Instrumental in giving to Artesla, the high landing It
enjoys among the progressive and
moral cities of the territory, and In
his retirement Arlenla will nse
a
man who at all times has lahored for
her advancement
and upbuilding.
Perhaps he has at t Lines be, ai a llttl"
too Btrenuaua In his arguments
hut
a man who will not stand un for hl
home town Is a poor kind of a skunk
anynow, and Talbot has known only
Artesla. talked It and no doubt
dnamed It n the solitary hours of
the night until he
hns become
thoroughly Imbued with the future
ahoile, and although he will no long
er nave u newspaper In Which to air
his views, he will no doubt rnntlnuo
to think and net as though Artesla
was the only place In the territory
In which to make a home.
He will
be succeeded by Mr. Whalen, than
whom the territory does not contain
in betlei newspaper
man.
aiwt the
Argus wishes ror him all success.
I

--

Foster-Mllbour-

h--

IN YOUR

Women worry, can't do dally work
Men have lame and aching backs
The cure for mini, woftoao or child
Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
Doan'a Kidney Pills cure sick kid-

caitta

trads leading then from until he Is
as much at home In Tombstone, us
on the main Hue
of any through
rolad whose trains he ever robbed.
He has been shot un and down until
he Isn't comfortable
without the
liMhl amount of lead In his system,
He hag served in the Yuma peniten-- I
t la ry
until if he can't be here, he
And
won't stay In Arizona at all.
;
now, with the courage of his kind.
has again faced Ihe woihI and Is mar-- ;
rled.
Do not judge hint too harshly
until you hear the .particulars. The
woman has the dough. She owns a
hlg coffee ranch, w hich she calls' a
plantation, down Jamada way and
Hurt has nothing to do but sit around
the postoffl, c store at Kingston all
da) and smoke fine Havanas, which
do not re, itilr, duly.
i
Isn't Rurt
pippin to f ill Into all that? He sure
Is the cream.
He was nosing around
that dear Costa Rloo looking for a
republic to revolutionise or a chance
to break Into the king business' when
he s del his bride and she was his.
A Tucson man down that wav met
him at Kingston last week and Hurt
sure looked all to the good with a
life and death mortgage on
Htle
brown eyes and her coffee planta
lion. Things are coming so easy for
Burl he woudn't stop lo kill a coyote or hold Up a stage from the King
of Arizona. Alvord Is wanted, It Is
nld. In Mexico, for complicity with
Hilly Stiles In robbing
the Tenor
brothers of a bar of bullion valued at

PICTURESQUE

paito.

13.
Papers
Trinidad. Colo., Aug.
found by Ihe coroner toda; imnng the
effects of Alex D Cohen, who1 whs
shot and killed Tuesday night by
Charles' Moore because of bis alleged
attentions to Mrs Moore. Indicate that
he has a brother, J. J. Cohen, and sister, Helen Cohen, residing In Marshall,
Texas: also thut Ills parents live In
Detroit.
Other papers Indicate that Cohen
held high office In a lodge at Marion,

gressman In the twenty-eightcongressional convention lasted throughout the two sessions of the convention
held here today. Ninety-tw- o
votes
w- re
taken and the supporters of
Isaac L. Hunt. Merrick Stowell and
Charles L. Knapp stood firm on each
alignment. The result or all the vol, , AMERICANS
was: Hunt, 14: Stowell, 18: Knapp
h

i

y.

i
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WHITE WOMAN VICTIM
OF VENGEFUL NEGRO

Bay, N. V.. Aug. I.I- .- presiwill undoubtedly

ttOOfCVelí

u

there might be a divorce even on those
Some contended that the
grounds.
marriage tie Is so sacred that it should
not he broken for any reason and others Insisted the church should take a
more liberal view.
"of course the conference Is not
hulslative body. It is merely consultative, but its recommendations win
Tin
he given widespread attention.
conference meets only once in ten
years and Is made up ot fepreserof every country In the world.
MOM RFAI, NTRIKRRH
"Americ
ans played all unusually ImUlRESTED IXJH TBKNPANS portant part
In the conference.
We
Montreal, Aug. is. it was rtported had as many as forty or fifty memtoday that president O'Conneli ,i the bers there, a gnat Increase ovar the
metai workers section ,,r the Ameri- previous one,"
can Pederatlon of Labor, who Is now
0l his way here, would confer with
Sir Thomas Shaughiiessy, president of BURT ALV0RD HAS 'EM ALL
the Canadian Paclllc railway, with a
SKINNED.
view to arranging a settlement of the
Canadian Pacific strike,
(Yuma Bxamlner.)
met a train
A number of strikers
Hurrah for the Arlsonan! He Is Inlilted with strike breakers this afternoon and started to argue with them, deed Invincible. He is forever in the
akcendant, II remained for Hurt
A man named (iiorlux was placed unpersonally to demonstrate the
der arrest charged with Intimidation.
Hurl
Arizona's eternal supremacy.
Another of the strikers, Max BOUTe-skwho went to the station to matt has suffered much, yet out of the lire
the men, was arreste, I. charged with he emerges dominant. If not exalted.
trespassing on Canadian Pacific rail- Hurt has served time In the Cohlse
way property.
The man will appear county Jail and on the
in court tomorrow.

were taken into the W, si Toronto
shops today. The car repairing department Is now fully manned and
hair the regular force in the blacksmith shop Is at work. The onion
held a conference with Mayor
Itaird today with a view to Invoking
the alien labor act in the case ,,i
strikebreakers Imported from across
the border, but the result of the meeting was kept secret.

Co., Iturfalo,

Turk, solo agents for the l ulled
Stales.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
e

EPISCOPALIAN'S OPPOSE
DIVORCE EVIL STRONGLY

New Yolk. Aug 13 - 'Th, Kpiscopal
church took a very high stand regardREPLACE
ing the marriage relation at the Ijini-hetCANADIAN STRIKERS
conference, which I have been
attending In London." said Bishop
David H. Miven, of the Protectant
I'nlon Officials Week lo lmoke Allen Episcopal diocese of New York, on
lM
lo Stop Importan,, of
landing today from the steamer
h

Workers.

"Everyone agreed" continued the
selected by the supreme assembly Of
Toronto, Aug 13. The Canadian bishop, "that If dWorce was ever lo be
the uniform rank of (he order. The
formal Vol. today toodt Milwaukee Pnclfic railway Is lining file vnennl allowed Ihe pbu should rest on one
fl: Richmond. Vn.. IS coiorndo plates lit the shops here shit In Weal ground only Infidelity, The confer
Springs, 3; Mackinac Island, ...
Forty more strikebreakers j tan was pill on tile question SVtli'lllor
Toronto.

I niiilrsrllvi, printing
to th
winds baakci, (whrr II tithing),
n iilch Is lh rlirspftr In Hi sadf
rtiat's fir fot to snawcr. It's yunr
dollar nml nut our Hint nr at
link. If we rnn't produM Hie
fiMi. It won't nut roa a red.
If you ant In nrd nf tatlonrrj
r advertising rantler let ua figure
Silh,you. rcrhapa n ran auggeat
niMiflhlng thai will do you good.
We alwaa kaep a fear adrsrllalng
up our alcsva for rmergen-rle- a
Men
and lhy may lie Juat what
rnu want. I .a a hear from fna.
Mai
Then yon ua our printing
inly In lha aallar of VHtvr.. but

In

the allrarllvenaa

and drawing

,'luulltlea of vmt work. II la nnlr
ihe arlstlng that la read tkat p
r Mult.

4
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JOB ROOMS

The

I, Adolf Markowlts. hereby notify
the business people and others of this
city, Albuquerque and vicinity, that
on July 20, the last if 08. I sold my
business known as Ihe Star Mroeery
situated nt 102
.
Broadway, city of
Albuquerque, to' Charles J. ('.inning.
I also wish
to notify the business
public that all merehandlss
bought
under the nam, of hr Star Mioi,
, antra,
land all accounts
led undei
thut name, do not appertain .to mr,
and I iitn not resiiniiMble for atlv a, -

i.

8
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guished before It had done serious
damage.
Colonel Ralph E. Twltchell returned last night from a trip to Las Vegas
AND
THI ULU
JBMKf JIT HU18B IN HKW SUEXJCU
and is attain at his duties as secreSTOCK ALWAYS OUMrLSTB AMI KKW
tary of the board of control of the
MLND Uf TOO
WATCH
WK'IX BSTAIB THEM
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress.
8.
N
AI.HI
BirnS
S.
JI
KKIH
Stmt.
lit
Interstate Industrial exposition and
Twenty-eighth
Annual New Mcxlc
Territorial, fair.
Robert E. Wilnon. In charge of the
Fe exhibit at the Irrigation conSanta
17
Private Ambulance.
gress, returned last night from a trip
. MM,
iXKJMIJ
Office Strong Block, Second
to the Pecos valley. Mr. Wilson says
and t'oicr.
that eastern New Mexico will be well
TohidioueN: Of lice 75. Realrepresented at the exposition held In
dencf 506.
connection with the forthcoming congress In this city.
Sunt. FalrGcw and Santa
Barbara Ceiccterlee.
e
The Barelas Grays and the
Browns have completed arrangements to play a game of baseball Sunday at Traction park. The
Grays will have about the same lineSKATING RINK
up an that which played at Trinidad
and the ftrowns will shake up posifr.i-tiBpMgii,
tions considerably for the occasion.
Brm place to h ml the
nffpIsM
The Southwestern
Presbyterian
yu
(hut
nol
nl
hunld
la th
sanitarium under the direction of Dr.
iwclr "ir morninf pspr telph'i
tha POSTAL Thil,B"JRAPH CO.
S. C. Sewell, of Ohio, Is now installed
nil sddrvaa pd tha
nam
is a humble beginning In the pretty
papar III bo dl'vrHl hjr a pvctal
11
jr
Brnckmeler cottage on the university
iummdii. The UUphuna la No. II.
road which has been secured for the
purpose and Is now being changed
I tireeast,
and impro'veil somewhat. Five tents
Xmv
D.
Aug
13.
'..
Waahliurton.
have been erected.
Mi xlco and Alisons
Local shower
Mrs Alfred Grnnsfelol and daughFriday: Saturday fair in south, show
ters, Misses Reina and Hilda, will recrs in north portion.
turn today from a stay of several
weeks at Lake Harbor, Mich., and
Insure In the Occidental Life.
other resorts along the great lakes
Miss Hilda Grunsleld has entirely
Henry Hi fl n. of Itoswell, WSJ
from her recent accident at
Visitor in the city yesterday.
Lake Harbor when she sprained an
Freeh barracuda and sea bus ui ankle by
a fall from a hay rake.
the San Jose Market.
At 6 o'clock Tuesday evening, Ilev.
Arthur RoUman, of Cotona, after
J. A. Shaw, of the Baptist church, perhi ief stay here left yesterday moraini formed
the ceremony which united in
fur Denver,
inariage Miss Hora Goff. oí Frederick-town- ,
Will Mi Millln, win of Marshal ThOS
Mo., and J. W. Butternick. of
IfcMlllln, has accepted a position with Albany, Mo, The newly married cou(). A. Matson & Co.
ple left last night tor Kelly, N. M..
Nathan Karth, the well known So where Mr. Butternick becomes a fore-ma- ti
of the concentrating plant of the
eorro eoimtv sheen man. has arrive')
company.
In the city on legal business.
Kink
K'ii rveñiagS only mi- a f.
W.
Itev.
A. Nicholas, who is enHarvey, of the Harvey system
days mi
of repair on building wasFord
in tin city a few minutes yester- - gaged in iiepi work for the Children's
tlay morning en rOllta from pot An Home society, arrived in the city yesterday from Silver City, accompanied
gclcs east.
by his Wife and family and will make
Mrs. Catherine Ijay ha been seri- his home
in this
and headquarter
ously III for the past three weeks at City. .Mr. Nicholas
is lining vigorous
her home, f00 West BaseJdtna ave- mil effective work for the children's
nue.
home movement and will be a welI. I!. i 'l oss anil family, of Sapulpi. come addition to Albuquerque's popui ik la
are visiting Mrs. CfOSl' sister, lation.
Phone 471.
Mrs. V. R. Browil, Of 704 West Coa"
The Woman's Christian Temperance
avenue.
union will meet at the home of Mrs
Charles p. Joyce, a well known busi- Vaughn, 423 South Arno street, Friness man of KnswcU, arrived In the day, August 14, at 2:30 p. m. There
City yesterday, accompanied,' by his will be Important
business and all
family.
members are requested to be present.
There will be a tree musical and
Florencio Sanche,, a well known
merchant of Aragón, X. M.. Ih In the literary entertainment tonight by the
city for several days buying a stock ladies of the Christian church, 11
smith Broadway. Ice cream and cake
of dry goods sad groceries.
will he served after the entertainment
Mrs. Amies Mortley Cleveland, ol All are Welcome.
Dátil, N. M left here yesterday morn-InThe new fire team purchased fot
for Socorro m visit frieiuiii there.
local department In Lamar, Colo.,
j. it. BrunaktU has arlved in the the
i its
and t k i n tin position of night lias arrived In the city and was tried
out yesterday.
The horses are large
clerk at the Ajuarado.
a nit heavy and both bays.
They were
Iga
r anil Alexandci
Miss Suzanne Ki
put through a most grueling test yesII Stevens and son. Alexander, Jr., of terday, a long hard run, part of
the
Ronnvilie, Mo., ape expected to ar- way through crowded streets and wtfil
rive in a short time to le guests III the gong clanging but came through
tin homi. of Mr. and Mrs. W
W all right and It Is believed that when
gar, on West Ken) avenue.
they are hardened up and trained they
Vi sterday morning at 10 o'clock the will make an efficient team for the
TO
19
AUGJ3
iir, d, partment responded Is a tale purpose.
phone pall from the residence of Mr.
Tlic Great
Three splendid films at the skating
B, S Itodey. stiL' Kent avenue, when rink moving picture show tonight
are
EDWIN KARRELL
tin Moor
had caught (re from a "The Braggart,
l"wo
Traveling
Performer
kitchen stove The blase was cxtln Bags" and " The Greed for Gold." All
CHAMBERLAIN AND
three are of absorbing interest and
entertaining In the extreme, the plot
STERLING
oi "The Greed for Sold," in which a
Hie Karaektcr Komedy Kids, Conl-rdman and woman murder their own
Singing nml Dinning.
son for treasure being especially ex-- i
lting and dramatic The mixture of
New Pictures and Songs
Work is
bags
the two traveling
audi
the
Monday and Thursday.
ludicrous results and the taming of
WHITE WAGONS
the braggart are all too good for any

COMPANY i

J GEO. W. HjlCKOX
UH0I

FALL FASHIONS!!

Delivering

II CTDnAW
Ji

the

Funeral Director
1 and Embalmer
Lady Assistant

some excellent values in lightweight
Furnishings, we also wish to anand
Underwear
Suits,
of goods is rapidly being reStock
Fall
nounce that our
ceived and the goods placed on sale.
While we still have

Goods

Albu-querqu-

"rHAT a great many of

Albuquer-lI-

Our Hats for
Fall 1908

L

que's representative business men
and Individuals continue to transfer tflelr bank accounts to the State
National Is ample evidence that "The
Old Reliable" Is delivering the goods.
Confidently believing we can make
the connection mutually profitable, we
would like to have YOUR account,
feeling assured onr splendid facilities
will In every way meet the requirements of the most discriminating

It-I-

Are Here

THE KNOX
Recognized

Leader

in Stiff and

and $5.00

Albuquerque

COLOMBO

00 PRIZE FOR IRE

.

BEST DEPOT

Change

g

New Songs

CRYSTAL
slfght-of-ilnu-

d

y.

Hubbs Laundry Co.
Best"

"Our

Chafing Dishes
.lust

tin

Kin:- -

largo lilpmi nt, which we haven t room lor ana ar
vllll low price" till- - Meek to linar til. Ill

rcn hed

a

--

EVER1T I, The Diamond
Palace
CENTRAL AVIS.. ALIUgUERQUK.

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE.

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS,
Mail

IMPLEMENTS

FARM MACHINERY.

AND

Albuquerque, N, M.

orders solicited.

Loudon' s Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
1402

PHONE

Albuquerque Carriage
nucir

COFTipanV

haiinbss

one to miss.
Two large audiences attended
two Crystal theater performances

DESIGN
INTERESTING

OFFER MADE

BY RICHMOND OF CENTRAL

Backer of New Railroad Line
Donates Sum to Be Awarded
in Unqiue Contest
at the
Congress.
Just as one

little Indication
that the promotera of the new New
Mexico Centr.ii railway and Its branch
to Albuquerque means business, Mr.
A. L. Richmond, of the Ferguson Construction company and the Metropolitan hank of Pittsburg, has donated
the sum of Í100 to the board of control of the National Irrigation congress lo be awarded to the person who
furnishes the best design for a station
or depot building for the new railroad In this city. The design must
be that nl a building which will not
It is
cost over $.ril.0lin In construct.
tfcely that this unique contest
will
tiring out much latent tulent in the
architectural line, and there is no
doubt that It will be an extremely
popular one. To he the designer of
the station of the first new railroad to
years
enter Albuquerque in twenty-fiv- e
and which marks the beginning of a
new era In this city is an honor not
to he sneezed at.
Mr. Richmond, as Is well known. Is
one of the principal builders of the
new road and represents the heaviest
capital.
more

the
last
night. The moving picture, "A Trip
10 the North Pole," is
a
beautiful
thing. The funny new crtmlc subject,
"Mike the Model." followed
Edwin
Kcrrcll, a really wonderful magician,
with a handsome full stage setting,
performed some astonishing feats. The
blackface character stunt of Chnmhcr-lland Sterling, the Karackter Kom-ed- y
Kids, was a prolonged howl. The
performance concluded with the new
est Pathe feature film. "For the Sak"
Shopkeepers' strike Pails.
of a Crown." a piece of remarkable
was
Madrid, Aug. 13. An attempt
photographic work. There will be a made today by saloonkeepers and grochange of bill on Mnndtiy night next cers and other storekeepers to begin
when the very last yet Is promised.
a three days' strike as a protest
against the recent decrees ordering
Sunday. It
AT STRONG'S BOOK STORE. the closing of shops on owing
to a
was abndnned, however,
Poi- School Children:
number of the establishments In the
We have been getting In our stock city refusing to rinse their doors.
of School Honks and Supplies anil
now have a complete line. We are
I
going to make It pav you to buy your
MEETING
TEACHERS'
supplies at uur store. Come In and
elsegoing
It before
ee us about
n

-

where.

Por the Tennis Player.
We Invite your attention to
the
fact thut We can supply you with
Tennis Ralls. Rackets, Markers, etc.
We propose to carry a complete stock
'n this line at prices that are right.
Kor the BaaeSMfl Player:
8ome of you mav not know It, but
we carry every thing In the way of
't isi hall Supplies. We are closing out
'he present lot of Chest Protectors
ind Masks at less than half price. We
have bought In a lot of sample Mitts
that are going at half price. You
would not know they are samples If
we did not tell you.
for the Business Man:
We carry everything in the line of
'llenk Books and Office Supplies We
lave In our stock a number of D. E.
'.edgem. ruled for two aecounu. on
nrh page. These are most desirable
'or some purposes, and to close them
iut, as they are not regularly railed
'or, elnre we need the room they
we propose to cut the price
'lght In two. They may be Juat what

IXIIIMK

SADDLES

First and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

Interests,

Estate

-

t

'f

LAW

Vocal

Washington, Aug. 13 The conferbegan here yesterday between
Judge Martin A.' Knapp and Commissioner Charles P. Neill, constituting
n
the mediation board under the
act, and H, H. perham of Bt.
Louis, Mo., president of the Ordef of
Hallway Telegraphers, with a view to
affecting an adjustment of the controversy between the Chicago, Rock
Island, and Pacific railway and its telegraphers, was continued today. The
question at Issue Is said to be an amicable difference, over the exact Interlaw. Chairpretation of the nine-hou- r
man Kpapp reiterated the statement
he made yesterday that until some
definite conclusion had been reached
he would decline to discuss the mat
tar, There will lie another confí n n
tomorrow.

Mr. Grover Bnunons
Mrs. E. Lovitt

Solo

Piano Duet

....

Misses J. Wash and H. Rogers

ASTEO

PTOflL

CO.. MTldi,

FAC-

TORY AND
MOUNTAIN
HOOD
PINION FKNCK POSTS;
GAIJiCP
I, CMP COAK $fl.R0 I'F.lt TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIM 15. PHONE 251.

Brd-tnan-

OCR WORK O? 7ATINDKKIN0
ON
LADIES' COLLARS,
SHIRT
WAISTS.
AND
SKIRTS
DCCl
SPITS rs DKSCRPASSEU. IMPERIAL LAUNDRY. BACk OF

W also have nice large white
Peaches as you ever saw.
Extra for

SPICING
ONLY

$1.25 PER

BOX

You will not likely be able to
get clings after this date.

mmmmmmmmmmmmm
ALBUQUERQUE GASH

GROCERY CO.
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
S15 Marble Ave.

REMNANTS

,

TANKS

WBIft

DRILLING,
PAIRING.

DRIVING

AND

RE-

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

AND ODDS

TEL.

AND ENDS

1185

707 N. EIGHTH

Marcus P. Sawtclle
Contractor and Builder.
1011 NORTH FIRST STREET.

PRICE

Telephone 1080

FRIDAY

a,

Alls.

Ml

14,

this day we will place on
sale all Remnants and Odds
Price.
and Ends at
On

One-Ha-

OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK OOMK IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. F- - O. PRA1T
CO. 214 SOUTH SECOND.

lf

GOLDEN RULE

BUM,

DRY

OCR POLICY IS QUICK SALES
AND SMALL PROFITS.
LET I S
SHOW VOU THAT WE CAN SAVh'
VOII MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
IKS. F. G. PRATT & CO.. 214 S.
SECOND.

Orit DO MEN' no FINISH IS .HIST
THE THING AND SATISFIES OUR
PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO RK
IIP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY. BACK OF POSTOFFIOE.

l,

6000$

CO.

CORNELL MAN DECLINES
HONOR FROM ROOSEVELT
Ithaca. N. Y., Aug. 13 Liberty L.
Bailey, dean of the Cornell college of
agriculture who was recently appointed by President Rooacvelt to be chairman of a commission of five to Invea-tigat- e
the social, aanltsry and economic conditions on American fsrma
aent a letter to President Roosevelt
today declining the appointment on

WINDMILLS.

AND

H

FEE'S ROOi Ul.KL. IHK BKI'Ji
WALTON'S

BOX

Cling

IKRMOTOR

ONE-HA- LF

Juan Cescspeg and Nicholas
who were concerned In the armed uprising In Orlente province last
summer and who were sentenced by
the Audiencia court to three years
and eight months Imprisonment. The
supreme court, before which the caae
was' taken on an appeal from the verdict of the lower court, holds that the
prisoners were also guilty of rebellion
and connspiracy and sentenced Senor
Guerro to life Imprisonment and the
others to ten yeara In prison.
OF QI'ALITY.
STORE.

S1.10.PER

WQLKING & SON

Talk of a car
famine this fall that will tie up the
grain movement and heavy fall traflocal
fic Is unfounded, according to
railroad men, who say there Is no
cause for alarm. There will be the
usual shortage of cars when the heavy
grain shipments commence, the same
shortage that has been experienced
for yearH past, but nothing more se- rlous.

Har-ratt-

suc-cessf- ul

ONLY

46-4-

SALE OF

13.

Fe-lila-

The

Fancy Yellow

MABEL M. FRANK
Diseases of tlx- - hair a oil Scalp,
Scalp Massage.
Shampooing.
Ladles and Gentlemen
7
Burnett Bldg Phone 570.

SPECIAL

Joint County Institute Finishes
One of Most Successful Ses13
The supreme
Havana, Aug
court today revii ived the trial of Urin
Territory.
Held
Ever
sions
bano Guerra. Jose Moreno, Jose
Mi Kin icy

We also have as nice large whit
to put them up. Our grower ad
vises that right now the crop I
at Its best.

POST-ftVIIC-

GRAIN OAR SHORTAGE
NO WORSE THAN USUAL
St. Paul, Aug.

Mr. John Abbott
Miss J. Walsh

Reading

ence

Peaches

Mr. Gould

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR

Con-wel-

pic-ure-

Vocal Hoio
Violin Solo
Piano Solo

Life Imprisonment penalty for Lradm
of Alleged Conspiracy.

Business,

Affairs,

Central Avenue Clothier

The

the ground that he can not give the
subject the time he considers would
be necessary to such an important
matter.
When seen today Mr. Hailey exBLAMES HER JEALOUS
pressed his regret at being unable to
RELATIVES FOR ARREST undertake the work, saying he considered the Idea highly commendable.
In appointing Dean Hailey head of
Chicago, Aug. 13 Miss Mary Bar- the commission. President Roosevelt
ry, the Chicago girl who was brought wrote a lengthy
letter which was
before a court in Hartford, Conn., ar- made public last Monday. The comrived In Chicago tonight.
She de- mission was asked to report to the
for Imclared that her troubles were due to president recommendations
Jealousy on the part of cousins who proving farm lite.
.;.
feared thai She would he made the
heiress of the estate of Miss M. K.
Don't fall to attend the "Ice Cream
Welsh, her aunt, and asserting that Social" at Christain church this even-in- ,
the latter had given to her the Jewels
Aug. 14.
Ice cream and cake, a
which she was offering for valuation dolly good time and the. following
in a Jewelry store when she wus ar- program for 15c.
rested.
Piano Solo
Mrs. Carnes
Reading
Miss Elsie Backeti

SEEK INTERPRETATION
OF FEDERAL

No

SIMON STERN

Alicia Sanchez, Irene M. Burke, Nora
Stevens, Mrs. Mary Mcl'.overn, Amelia
Neet,
Uaff, Rose Creal, Mrs. Mary
Sarita Montoya, Irma D'Arcy, Bertha
Klnnett, Mildred Fox, Miriam Cook,
Jose s.i lazar, Florence Williams, Hazel Coy, Mamie Wienekc, Mrs. Hattie
Dye, J. R. Rivera, D. S. King, David
Moya, Mary Tucker, Dolores Huning,
Adele Goss, Linnie Jordan,
Bertha
Dinwiddle, Bessie Cavanaugh, Max
I'crea.

CUBAN INSURRECTOS
STERNLY DEALT

COMES 10 CIOSE

Joint teachers' Institute for
and Bernalillo counties
came to a close yesterday after two
weeks of most successful and Inspiring work, under the direction of Prof.
R. F Asplund, with a capable corps
It was the most
of assistants.
meeting of th" kind ever held
In New Mexico, and at the same time
the most enjoyable and profltable.
for
There are twelve applicants
third grade certificates, thirty for second grade and three or four for first
grade certificates, and examinations
will be held today and tomorrow.
ALBUQUERQUE
VEGAS
SANTA
ROSA
LAS
i'iiu wnt.
teachers In atThere were fifty-si- x
Por the llmisekis per:
Tutt, Vida
Luther
follows:
as
tendance
We have Juat overhauled a lot of
Creel. F. D. Conwell,
Plnney.
Mamie
Framed
Pleturea.
iur
Reframed a
Richardson, CoArc You Worried About
Law, Love,
'ot, and flxed them up generally. This Mrs. Lowry, Florence
Mordy. Bernlce Ad- 'a the balance of the bankrupt atoek ral Clyce. Grace
Lillian
with prlrea cut In two and sometimes ,ams, Mrs. O'Connor Roberts.
Home
Real
Mining
l.
Bratton, E. P.
luartered.
We have only a few of Morse, LouettaArmljo,
Connelly,
Iaabel
Dolorea
he Wallace Nutting hand painted
a
Or. In t " i any of Ufe' IToulrai? If to, do not fail lo fill Uxm
Adele Bordensve, Ora Heater. Kate
left.
They are baraglna.
He Win T. Courtney, tlie mont wonderful Trail
Clairvoyant Medi'unnlngham, Ella M. Taylor. Ona
8TRONO'8
BOOK
8TOHB.
um oí tin- - age. who lius now been lomird In your ily for the peat
Schup.
Lilian M. Wilson, Mrs. Kuth-erln- e
Phone 1104. Nest Door to the P. O.
four utoulIlH, ami who gltea yuu mliln- iip.ui nil nffnlrn of life.
Sleight. Mrs. Martha Savage, SaGrimmer, Bessie
Ml I N I. (RA NT HI.DG.. S03, CKNTRAL AVKXCE.
nEC GOOD MJV, (TftF.AM. AVI rah M. Hall. Grace
Dorothy HoffTO 11 A. M. 1 lo 8 P. M. PHONE lit.
SODA.
IUMM , HOI ItH:
WALTON' Btrother, Ethel Fluke,
ÜRÜO TORE.
man, Nellie Nash, Eugenia Keleher.
WAGOM4

of

Suits.
latest designs and are the leading line of America.
trouble to show them to you.

nct-oii-

Tonight

those nifty HART
They possess all the

some

We also are showing
SCHAFFNER & MARX

-

Theater

I Stetson I

Soft Styles
THE STETSON
Better Than Ever
Prices, $3.00, $4.00

The State
National Bank

I

in N. Y.

A full line of Loaded
Shot
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hard-

ware Co.'s.
EVERY ONE IR TALKING ABOUT
OUP FliAT WORK.
IF YOU HAVE
NOT GIVEN US YOURS. DO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL ' Al'NliKY. BACK

OF POSTOFnCK.

St. Louis Restaurant
215 North Third.

NEW RESTAURANT.
CHOP SUEY. NOODLE SOUP. SHORT ORDERS.
Open Da

and Night.

